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HOWLS WITH RAGE
The Only Cure for Socialism

Socialist Parhamentarism Everywhere on Trial Famous F us i on is t Honors
Is Socialism . -

. 'Revolt with Disapproval
By CAROLiNE NELSON.

hI-lies Tolstoy said, "The ruling class will
do ovecything except get off the worker's hack."
lie uttered one of the profoundest truths that
ciii nian ever uttered. Dosvn in Los Angeles
lie good government people are asking how to
boat the Soctalist just now. And to get that
question answered Linholn Steffens, the eminent
hliickraker, was called iii by the eminent clttb-

1 lent see why yost should waist to beat
tire >ucialist, began Steffens. Later he goes on
Xleaiiwhile you softer from having licked labor:

I-usc. it von will go, to labor, I think they will
ask von to provide in some way for the future
development of this city and the great increase
of stealth here so as to add to iheir wages
lie plan for the fitture of ady city will be
coiuplete without that." .

I-lien he went on to tell how in Liverpool
F.uglaod. time people had taken over every pnb-
Ito otility except gas, but that Liverpool was
tire hottest place of the strike.

'The way to beat the Socialists in Los An-
geles. not in this campaign, but in any cam-
paign, says he, "is to generate a plan for the
fatrire of Los Angeles.... Put on the list
things you are going 'to do, then send abroad
a eumnniittee to find out the things that have
aireatly been done in' other cities. Then pat
your plan among the people. Go to the So-
cialists, go to the workers, go to all classes
of vonr people here. Get them to help you to
coritrihnte items to your- plan."

I-Ic elaborates upon the idea that Socialists
succeed simply because they are idealists that
torget themselves to work for what is to them
almost a religious cause. Socialism to Lincoln
Steftens is not the result of class consciousness,
hot idealism. Let the capitalist find oat what
that idealism is then formulate it in immediate
deunanuls, and you have turned aside Socialism.
to other words, imitate Socialism an it is rep-
oi'aented by the Socialist politicians and you
can heal them;

No, Mr. Steffens, doubtless you would be
right, if back of our politicians stood nothing
lout a crowd of excited workers and middle class,
isis waited- to beat the other ifellosv out of the
route to hoist in their little gods to lead them
out oi Egypt. And in case the gods failed,
olocli ott know they must, until wage-slavery
is uvipeul out, theywould turn to new gods with
otis promises. Thus keep the thing going he-
to ceo hope and despair. No, but back of the
iqicialist politician stands a trained host of men
and ovotnen who will not trade or compromise;
ii hose hopes and ideals cannot be imitated by
your capitalists and peopie of all-classes; whose
lilly I-teal is the overthrow of wage-slavery and
tO iluslitute a society There there are no cap!-
sILts, nor litany kinds of economic classes. This

society cannot be instituted by promises of
aiiI-ttsan or set of men. It must be fought for
or err fuels by the workers themselves in the
itutliu'trirs first. These victories will reflect them-
solves in politics.. Stick victories the middle
class trill howl down as rank anarchism and
the upper class will denounce it as civil treason.
lii these battles there-will be no comiitg together
ci oH classes of people by idealism and promises.

Ike svorker's only economic interest imme-
rhiatelu- is how to get more wages and shorter
ii,rurs' to save his life for a better aud nobler
o'rtsteuuce hI-hat thecapitalists do with the stir-
trios valsie they steal from him, may interest.
hunt as a study in hsiman depravity, but it cannot
nit.rtler to hint whether they gamble it, or pay

'liii in graft or buy dukes for thetr daughters
"rib it. Let the worker attend to his own
hilly. Let hint get down lo.bsisiness to fight for
trio life, where hE life is potent is in produc-

iui. svtiere he is robbed. And this danger of

tiC capitalists imitatitig him in his idealism to
r'rillifs- him will be laughable. - -

I;rlt. ito not forget, if the Socialists arc going
for acre political doctrines with immediate

;ctuuands for municipal ownership of public util-
:rieo svith the social revolution away off tn the

uchiground why the capitalists can even oatdo
Ii this is to be our most radical measure the

Irirhicat capitalist politician can out radicalize
'n. I-lie', are in fact -doing so now. Governor

'-''linuran has more than once ontradicahized our
-
rultortunist politicians.- The very fact that Un-
'lii Steffens calmly tells our enemies that we

ciii Itecause we are idealists, and advises them to
1° antI learn from- us, then formulate a plan

,iuinl present it to the people, which-is the way to
heat tin. It shofvs xhat somehow we haye put
lilt assiul lot' of water in our milk somewhere,
until that the worker will in good time demand

strict account of Our, transaction.
-

(Continued on Page 3.) .
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By AUSTIN LEWIS. . -

Mr. Snowden, the famous trader of the In- '
cOsurse Of an article eiftithed "I-hue Trend" i(The

dependent Labor party, states that strikes are Socialists are seen as a-peogreusive party, work'
a Confession of lost faith in democracy." Thus fog for the welfare of the taxpayer, in contrast

speaks \the parliamentarian whose political to the old-fashioned machines which prey upon
scheme are in danger at the hands of an I-ui- the taxpayer:" This may be a very satisfactory
patient nultftude, He assisted in organizing a conclusion to tile political nvntlemeu now in
political party, and in hulling the svorkers into control of the destinies of the Socialist move-
an attitude of false confidence, by the lies in- tuueuut aunt who pose as the csemplars.of Amen-
separable fron9 a parliauniestary campaign, in can panliansentaristut'. Buut what abosut the pI-or
which as a rtilr antagonistic interests must be devil who needs those higher wages and who
apparently reconciled is order to secure the de- intakes the sacrifices of strikn and fork-out to
sired majority. Now the whole machine is sud- get - them ? - '

denly ,tlureateseit by the action of a sirabble, The betrayal is even more than ordinary
which ignoring the- ambitions of parliamentary treason for. the solemn-faced h'umbugs whose ad-
leaders goes personally in search of niore bread. tions have produced the- above echo owe their

It is a strange and, perhaps to the politician, very existence to tine 'worker, before whom they
an tmnfortunate fact that the ordinary working have posed an matters of the art' of raising
Ta.n desires higher wages and bettrr- actual con- wages. Intoxicated by professisiSal oratory, the
ditioun. tt is remarkable that he prefers higher Wilrkiiigiiian has paid slit of his slender ix-
wages and decent conditions of living to pohit.is . sources money to build up, an organization he
cal seheiines and the ambitions of political lead- has pinched lmistself to provide campaign funds;
ens. Butt it is a fart nevertheless. The work- he hias'many tinies allowed his family to suffer
ingman will go hungry for weeks, and, worse inconveflienre in order that his contribution to
still, will allow his family to go hungry, to oh- the Socialist party might be paid, and at rIce-
taut a pitiful - betterment of hit miserable conuhi' finn times he has been earnestly adjured to still
tion. He fights for the concrete thing, with a further suipplenoent his former contributions.
stubbornness and indeed a recklessness, almost Twenty years of inCessant, toil, of sacrifice,
poetic in- its irrationality, the saving grace of a of alienation from the ordinary type of his class,
degenerate age. There is no doubt about this, have at last brought the Socialist workman to
ft is the one thing that stands clearly ofit; the this;, that the Socialist party is regarded as the
resolute effort of a large part of', the working safeguard of the middle-class taxpayer. Could
class to risk much for a little conCrete gain. anything more hatefully ridiculous have been

- Democracy, as so far presented, is by nomeans predicted by the most pessimistic opponent of
a lovely thing, but Mr. Snowden meant some- the Socialist inovesient? All other epithets be-
thing eveif less lovely than democracy, viz. u or- come insignificant and ineffective compared with
dinary parhiamentarism. If faith is indeed lost, this praise, for the statement is made as a coin-
why has it been lout? Only by the actions of plinient. A movement that starts with a new
men of the stripe of the representativen of the - flag, with a new anthem, with a new proclama-
Independeiit Labor party. Attention is called to tins of human destiny, in,a few short years finds
this for we have, as attn dominant element, those itself hailed by its enemies, even, as the cham-
who find in the Independent Labor party their pion of the most utterly worthless, reactionary
inspiration. This elenoent moreover being svith- aitd detestable class in the modern wonlit, the
oumi either the' ability or the integrity of their small tanpayer. -

It has been saId many times of late that So-models, endeavors naturally to reproditce their cialist parliamentanism is oiu trial. The state-mistakes -

-

Labor vants higher wages, it does not want mest is indisputable in view of the facts, for if
State assistance. As the "New Age" sayn (Sept. the present rouite is puiesued the Socialist party
28th) n "I-bC response 'of the - panhiamentàriamis will sumk among the exccratmons of- the, working
to the demand uP labor for higher wages and class, -

better eonditionu is to offer labor somethinmg en- The idealiom of tIme leaders of the Socialist
I-rely different which labor is isvited to accept political moveminent finds no echo - in the breast,
as a substitute. Free education, assisted feed- of the workingman. For that we should be cter-
ing, asuisted medical service, assiuted instiranee, - nally ihankful; for, -if the idealism is in itself,
assisted this and assisted that, when all the a deplorable deceit, shani ideahism'to utf Il more
while labor is auking not for help btut for helpto to be denounced. And the political idealism of
help itself. If wages were dotibled to-morrow the prominent. Socialist leaders-is a sham ideal-
does anybody doubt that workmen would re- sm; ft reeks with hypocritical cant,
pudiate state assistance the day after." - There err still hopes of a rational parhia_

To have no solution to the quiestion here pre- mentqnism, based upon the concrete demands of
tented, to go to the working clans with srhemes lIme working class, which nuay be summed imp in
of public ownership in place of the means of the one expression_higher wages.. Can the' So-
enforcement of their insistent and elementary ciahint parliamentarian make that demand ef-
demands is the act, not of responsible ptibhic - fective, actually or potentially? I believe he
men, as has been said, hIlt of "charlatans," can, bsut will he? On his answer to that de-

The fact, is that Socialist- parhmamentanism is pends his enittence as 'a representative of the
everyirhere now on trial, The results already working class, The, wrong answer dooms hinu
accomplished are findf mug their echo. For exam- 'to be forever tie political exponent of- the small
pie. Collier's (November 25th) says - in the taxpayer. - - -

THE APPEAL STAFF INDICTED. conditiouu could lie changed. That wCs to- publish the facts and bring the power of wide
-

Os the 15th of November thur federal granut ptiblicity to- bear. The Appeal did this, then

jury at Fort Scott. Kaiu,, indicted J. A. Way- e overinment acted becaumse of the evidence

land: Fred D. 'Warren anti C. L. Phifer for Time officers accused - were removdd, There-
sending obscene statler through time nails, by the governmuent placed -the seal of its ap- -

The utocy of' this indictment leads imp to what pros'al upon the action of the Aflpeal., This
wilh certainly be one of the - historic battles in action of the government testified that the facts
the struggle of the tvorbfng class to establish Pt!bmsh5ddweftctie.fthathtLoY5vsh
a free press amid- fight its may to freedom, desirable ends, and 'that timey accomplished these

For some time tluere had beemi rummors of a ends, -

horrible condition existing in the federal penm_ But this enposuire came very close to the
tentiary at Leavenworth. Last March the cvi- people high in posver in the federal govern-
denee tipoif which these ttatenieiiit svere made meet, and these are determined that if good
wOn broughtd4o the Appeal to Reason. It was must flome it must not come thnmiuigh Socialists.-

8 b -
- dthat the con itions a eefl P esente Consequently, according - to the statement of

mhsivn
to the government, and that the guard who had

-

District ..\itorney Bone, the aumthmonities' at Wash-
ington ordered that the staff of the Appeal be

made the exposure had been discharged for 50 prosecuted for having, tarnished evidence of the
doing. -

' corruption of government officfals.-Coming

Here, then was the situation. - A mass of hide- -Nation, ,

uns 'abuses practiced against the prisoners by - -

Every battle that has ever been, fought in the-he officials in charge; the evidence concerning
economic world under the organized A., F. of:hese svhen presented -to the government ,had

-

- L. was won, ml it was- won, not because of the
tot- snly' been - disregarded bum - the person aid furnished' by the -leading spirits, but because
xho had dared to present il had been punished, of -thefighting spirit-ever dormant in- the rank
There was only one possible way in which and file. - - - -

ja

By CLOL5DESLEY JOHNS.
G. A. Hohen of Missommni (lots not like RE-

VOLT. One thing more to onr long and length-
cmii ng list of credits, positive and negative,

- It is hard to treat former Comrade Hoheim seni-
oiisiy. The nationah comivenlios of 1908 retimsed -

to do so. Time Socialists of St. Louis loifmid it
necessary, Hohies- is as energetic and as eager
for notoriety as he is moululled in - his nnental
processes and personahly "opportunistic" in mis

pohitfcah ideals, anal lie makes hinmself moore om
lesi appareimt whmerever lie is atinuitted to party
conferemmees, Imideeth, nvhen not admitteul he is -

likely to "butt Imm." It took mis tsso'days to sup-
press him at tIme commvention when he was tryimmg
to-get us to tumake a laumglming stock 'of the party
by adopting a lurid commumnidation in which lie
commdemmmed Roosevelt for "not doing his dmity"
by the working class and "insulting the Social-

More recently me ran for office on two political -

party tickets in St. Louis (being unable to get
on three, as somlue of the "comrades" did)-, with
-the result that Local St Lotus host its charter.

- Now he bursts forth in time columns of. the St. -

Loimifi Labur with a spluttering howl - of rage -

against REVOLT.
He. tells tin it is because we are not gurgling

- with delight over the glorifying prospect ol the
- Socialist party-in Lou Angeles gaining office (as-

summing responsibility without power, making
promises which cannot be fulfilled in the fiectinu-
Ctanees, seeking to grasp the fat jobs by riding
high on a political wave 'of uneiuhi'ghtened and
largely sarrowly sordid discontent). It is' worth
mating, hourever, that REVOLT has beems neglect-
fuil of the Harnimnan campaign in Los'Angeleu,. In!'
timese many weeks, and Hohen's yowl of wrath
arises on tise startled air bumt now-thai is to say,
in St. Loumis Labur of November 18, just aevemm
data after REVOLT, Nanemmmbcr 11, had nih time

commmpfc/e a/oct of the fmmsm'omm deal eimgimieerrd by
Hobmeum is the Missouri city ho time miller c'ommfommumd-
11mg Cf time tubule fmmsiomu gong. Readimmg the story'
of his own disgraceful condumct and its merited din-

- grace, Hohen is moveul to note time horrifying fact - -

that REVOLT hat not bremi intdulging in spasms.
of joy over the possibility of Harriman's election,
Shocked, bmmt not npeeehmless, Hoheu .ftmtminatCs as
follows, closing a screed more than reuuiniucent of,
the famoss "Roosevelt lemler" n -

"In'the nalime of the Sociqhiut party munovement of -

Sr. Louis svc protest againnt the criminal neglect
of uhsily (or worse) siwn by REVOLT amid' hope
the Socialists of Samm Francisco with act, and act -

promptly, to cud such a disgraceful spectacle nuder
the cloak of Socialism and the Serialist party." -

An svas recorded mmm REVOLT two sveelus ago,
the party imnemhcrs whoun Hohes wuumld dehghut to -

call 'the Socialists of San Francjsco" did 'tact

promptly." thoumgh not to end any "disgraceful spec-
tack -under the cloak of Socialism." lit fact, the
action wan taken against REVOLT because, tins.
fr,mbliuuarioum had f/rim time cloak of Sociafiomn frumn
'some -disgraceful speclumelea. -

So mimch for Hohen, We are not in'a natinnal

A mnord ahotit the kindly oilence pieserved by'
REVOLT in the matter of-the Harriman campaign.
REVOLT is not tmnmindfnl of the cheering effect
to weaiy comrades all over the svorld of seeing even
the NAME of Socialism exalted in. so large a city
as Los Angeles. Whether Ihe price paid for that
end, still mumch in doubt-the tacit debt assumed in
accepting organizations on a race basis, encouraging
suipport on a pro-vice basis and fimsing directly on
a false labor union basis-is not far too great may
be open to quiestioneven-in the minds of many true
revolutionary Socialists, If the writer were in Los
Angeles he would vote the straight Socialist tickCt,
in loyalty' to' the party which seems to be going -

astray btiffrhich must take the true course in the
end; but the writer is glad he is not .under the re-
sponsibihity which being an elector in Los Aimgelen
would place upun him.

And so, comrades, REVOLT has preserved si.-
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POLITIC^ DO

The Only Gurc for Socialism 
Is Socialism

By C A R O L IN E  N ELSO N .
When Tolstoy said, ‘‘The ruling class will 

do everything except ge t off the w orker’s b a c k ” 
he uttered one of : the p'rofoundest tru th s tha t 
any-man ever uttered. Down in Los Angeles 
the good governm ent people are asking how to 
beat the Socialist ju s t now. And to  get tha t 
question answ ered Lin'eohl Steffens, the eminent 
Mnckraker, was called in by the emiiient club

men. : ;
"I don't see w hy you should w ant to  beat 

the Socialist,” began Steffens. : L ater he goes on, 
“Aleanwhile you suffer from having licked labor. 
Now. if yoii will go to  labor, I think ’ they will 
ask you to  provide in some w ay for the future 
development of th is city and the great increase 
of wealth here so as to' add to  4he ir wages. 
No plan for the fu ture of any city will be 
complete w ithout th a t / ’" . ' '

Tlien he w ent on to  tell how in Liverpool, 
England, the  people had taken over every pub
lic utility eiccept gas, b u t th a t Liverpool was, 
the hottest place of the strike.

“The w ay to  beat the Socialists in Los An
geles, not iii th is campaign, b u t in any cam
paign,” sa;ys he, “is to generate a plan for the 
future of Los Angeles. . . . P u t on the list 
things you are going 'to  do, ■ then send abroad 
a committee to  find o u t the th ings th a t have 
already been done in 'o th e r  cities. Then put 
your plan am ong the  people. Go to  the So
cialists, go to  the workers, go to  all classes 
of your people here. G et them  to  help you to 
contribute item s to  your plan.”

He elaborates tyJpn^the idea th a t ^Socialists 
succeed sirfiply ;because they  are idealists tha t 
forget them selves to  w ork for w hat is to them  
almost a religious cause. Socialism to Lincoln 
Steffens is. not the result of class consciousness, 
but idealism. L e t the cap italist find out w hat 
that idealism is then form ulate it in immediate 
demands, and you have turned aside Socialism. 
In other words, im itate Socialism ; as it  is rep
resented by the Socialist politicians and you 
can beat them:- 

No, Mr. Steffens, doubtless you would be 
right, if back of our politicians stood nothing 
but a crowd of excited workers, and middle class, 
who waited to  beat the other «‘fellow out of the 
game to hoist in th e ir  little gods to  lead them  
out of Egypt. And in case the  gods failed, 
which you know  they  m ust, until wage-slavery 
is wiped out, they  would tu rn  to  new gods w ith 
new promises. T hus keep the th ing  going be
tween' hope and despair. No, bu t back of the 
Socialist politician stands a trained host of men 
and women who will not trade  or com prom ise; 
whose hopes and ideals cannot be im itated by 
vour capitalists and people of all c lasses; whose 
only ideal is the overthrow  of wage-slavery and 
to institute a society w here there  are no capi
talists, nor m any kinds of economic classes. This 
society cannot be institu ted by promises of 
anv man or set of men. I t  m ust be fought for 
every inch by the w orkers them selves m the 
industries first. T hese victories will reflect them 
selves in politics.- Such victories the middle 
class will howl down as rank  anarchism and 
the upper class will denounce it as civil treason. 
In these battles there, will be n o  coming together 
of aH classes of people by  idealism and promises. 

The w orker’s only economic in terest imnie-
diatelv is h o w  t o  g e t  more wages and shorter
hours" to save his life for a better and nobler 
existence. W h at the capitalists do w ith  the sur-. 
plus value they  ; steal ’from him, may_ interest, 
iiini as a study  in hum an depravity, bu t it canno 
matter to him w hether they  gamble or 
it out in graft or buy dukes for their daughters
with it. L e t  the w orker attend  to his own
'Intv. Let him get down to.business to fight tor 
l-is life, where his life is p o t e n t  is in produc
tion. where he is robbed. A n d  t h i s  danger ot 
the capitalists im ita ting  him in his idealism to 
nullify him will be laughable. ; .

Bin, do not f b r g e t .  i f  the Socialists are gorn^
in for mere political doctrines w ith inimed a^^
'iemands for n i u n i c i j p a l  ow nership of puWic
:tics with the social revolution aw ay off m the
background, w h y  t h e  capitahsts can ev.eri ^  
it. If this is to  be o u r  m ost radical m easure the

Socialist Parliamentarism Everywhere on Trial 

IDEALISM IS ITSELF DEPLORABLE DECEIT

HOWLS WITH R A €E^

.Mr. Snowden, the famous leader of the In 
dependent. Labor party, states th a t strikes are 
“a confession of lost faith in democracy.” Thus 
speaks \ t h e  parliam entarian whose political 
schem e/ are in danger at the hands of an im
patient M ultitude. H e assisted in organizing a 
political party, , and in lulling the workers into 
an attitude of/false confidence, by the lies in
separable fronj) a parliam entary campaign, in 
which as a rule antagofiistic interests m ust be 
apparently reconciled in order to secure the de
sired majority. Now the whole machine is sudr 
denly ^threatened , by the action of a “rabble,” 
which ignoring the-am bitions of parliam entary 
leaders goes personally in search of more bread.

I t  is a strange and, perhaps to  the politician, 
an unfo rtunate ' fact th a t the ordinary working 
man desires higher wages and better- actual con
ditions. I t  is remarkable th a t he prefers higher 
wages and decent conditions of living to politi
cal schemes and the ambitions of political lead
ers. B ut it is a. fact nevertheless. The. work
ingman will go hungry for weeks, and, worse 
still, will allow his family to  go hungry, to ob
tain a  pitiful betterm ent of his' miserable condi
tion. H e fights for the concrete thing, w ith a 
stubbornness and indeed a recklessness, almost 
poetic in 'i ts  irrationality, the saving grace of a 
degfenerate ag e ., There is no- doubt about this. 
I t  is the one-th ing tha t stands clearly ou t; the 
'resolute effort of a large p a rt o f ,th e  working 
class to risk much for a little  concrete gain.

Democracy, as so far presented, is by no means 
a lovely thing, but Mr. Snowden means some
th ing  even less lovely than democracy, v iz .: or
dinary parliam entarism . If faith is indeed lost, 
why has i t  been lost? Only by the_ actions of 
men of the stripe of the representatives of the: 
Independent Labor party. A ttention is called to 
th is  for we have, as our dominant element, th o se - 
who find in the Independent Labor party  their 
inspiration. This element moreover being w ith
out either the ability or the integrity  of their 
models, endeavors naturally  to reproduce .’their 
mistakes. •

Labor ^ a n ts  higher wages, it does not want 
S tate assistance. As the “New Age’’ says (Sept; 
28th) : “The response-of the parliam entarians 
to  the demand of labor for higher wages and 
better conditions is to offer labor som ething en-' 
tirely different which labor is invited to iccept 
as a substitute. Free education, assisted feed
ing, assisted medical service, assisted insurance, 
assisted this and assisted that, when all the 
while labor is asking not for help but for help .to 
help itself. If wages were doubled to-morrow 
does anybody doubt th a t workmen would re
pudiate state assistance the day after.” f 

To have no solution to the question here pre-l 
serited, to go; to the working class with schemes 
of public ownership in place of the means of 
enforcement of their insistent and elem entary 
demands is the act, not of responsible public 
men, as has been said, but of “charlatans.”

The fact, is' tha t Socialist parliarnentarism is 
everywhere now on trial. The results already 
accomplished are finding their echo. F or exam
p le ,. Collier’s (N ovem ber 25th) says .in  the

By A U STIN  LE.W IS. '
course of an article entitled “The T rend” : “The 
Socialists are seen as a-progressive p i.rty ,, work
ing for the welfare of the taxpayer, in contrast 

. to the old-fashioned machines which prey upon 
the taxpayer;” This may be a very satisfactory 
conclusion to  the political gentlemen now in 
control of the destinies of the Socialist move
ment an.d, who pose as the exemplars .of Ameri
can parliamentarism'. But w hat about the poor 
devil who needs those higher wages and who 

: makes the sacrifices of strike and lock-out to. 
g e t.them ? ' • . . .

The betrayal is even more than ordinary 
treason for. the solemn-faced humbugs whose ac
tions have produced the- above echo owe their 
very existence to the worker, before whom they 
have posed as m asters of the . a r t ' of raising 
wages. Intoxicated by  professiotial oratory, the 
workingman- has' paid out of his slender re
sources money to build up. a-n organization; he 
has pinched himself to provide campaign funds; 
he has 'm any  times allowed his family to suffer 
inconvenience in, order that his contribution to , 
the Socialist party  m ight be paid, and a t  elec
tion times he has been earnestly adjured to still 
further supplem ent his former contributions.

T.wenty years of incessan t toil, o f . sacrifice, 
of alienation from the ordinary type of his class^ 
have at last brought the Socialist workman to 
this;, th a t the. Socialist party  is regarded as the 
safeguard of th e  middle-class taxpayer. Could 
anything more hatefully ridiculous have been 
predicted by the m ost pessimistic opponent of 
the  Socialist movement? A ll.o ther epithets be
come insignificant and ineffective compared with 
th is praise, for the statem ent is made as a com- ‘ 
pliment. A m ovement tha t starts  w ith a new 
flag, w ith a new anthem,- with a new proclama- ■ 
tion of human .destiny, in a few short years finds 
itself hailed by . its' enemies, even, as the cham
pion of' the most u tterly  worthless, reactionary 
and detestable class in the modeirn world, the ; 
small taxpayer. . = :

I t  has been said many times of late; tha t So
cialist parliamentarism, is on trial. The state
ment is indisputable in view of the facts, for if 
the present route is pursued the. Socialist party 
will sink among the execrations of the working 
class.  ̂ ,

The idealism of the leaders of the Socialist . 
political movement finds no echo in the breast \  
of the workingman. F o r.th a t we should be eter
nally thankful ; for, if the idealism is in itself, 
a deplorable deceit, sham idealism" is still more 
to be denounced. And the political idealism of 
the prom inent Socialist leaders is a sham ideal
ism ; i t . reeks with hypocritical cant.

There are. still hopes of a rational parlia
mentarism, based upon the concrete demands of 
the working class, .which may be summed Up in 
the one expression—higher wages.. Can the So
cialist parliam entarian make th a t dema,nd ef
fective, actually or potentially? I believe he 
can, but . will he? On his ^ s w e r  to tha t de
pends his existence as ' a representative ■ of the 
w orking.class. The w rong answer dooms him 
to be forever the political exponent Of the small 
taxpayer. .

T H E  A PPEAL STA FF INDICTED.

radical capitalist politician can
They are i n  f a c t  doing so noiv.

Johnson has more than  ;Mce
i^portunist p o l i t i c i a n s .  ..The very  fact t h a t ^

-oln Steffens calrnly tells;
V' in because we a r e  idealists, apd advis?
go and learn from th en  form ulate  
and pi-esent it to  the people, which is , ■ 
beat us. I t  shows 'tha t somehow^ jv e ^ h g ? ^ p u  
an awful lot* of w ater m
and t h a t  t h e  w o r k e r  will in good time
a strict account of o u r .  transaction,

(Contiriued on Page 3.)

On the 15th of November the federal grand 
ju ry  a t F o rt Scott, Kan., indicted J. A. W ay- 
land, -Fred D. W arren  and C, L. Ph ifer for 
Sending obscene m atter through the mails.

The story o f  this indictm ent leads up to what 
w ill certainly be one of th e ’ historic battles in 
the struggle of the working, class to establish 
a free press and fight its way to freedom. ,

F o r some time there had te e n  rumors jof a 
horrible condition existing in the federal peni
ten tiary  a t Leavenworth. L ast March the evi
dence upon which these statem ents were made 
w d s  broughl^to the Appeal to Reason. I f  was 
shown th a t ’ the conditions had been’ presented 
to  the government) and tha t the guard who had 
W d e  the exposure had been discharged for so
doing. ■■ ■

H e r e ,  then was the situation. A mass of hider 
b u s  abuses,'. practiced a ^ i n s t  the prisoners by 
the officials in charge; the evidence concerning 
these when presented -to the .governm ent ,had 
not only been disregarded bu the person 
who had dared to  present it had been punished. 
There was only one possible way in which

conditions could be changed. , T h a t was to 
publish the facts and bring the power of wide 
publicity to. bear. The Appeal did this, then 
the government acted because of the evidence 
so published. . , ,

The officers accused ' were removed;. There
by the government placed the seal of its ap- 

. proval upon the action of the Appeal.^ This 
action of the government testified th a t the facts 
pubHshed were tru.e, tha t they ,w ere  published 
with good motives, for the accomplishment of 
desirable ends, and tha t they accomplished these 
ends. , . ■ ' : . •

But this exposure came very close to  the 
people high in power in the federal govern- 
nient, and these are determined tha t if good 
m ust come it must not come through Socialists. 
Consequently, according to  the' statem ent of 
D istrict .A ttorney Bone, the authorities' a t W ash
ington ordered that the staff of the Appeal be 
prosecuted for having furnished evidence of the  
corruption of governm ent officials.—Coming 
Nation. ■' . - '

■ Every battle tha t has ever been fought in the 
economic world under the organized A. F. of 
L. was won, if it was won, not because of the 
aid furnished by the leading spirits, bu t because 
of the fighting spirit- ever dorrnarit in- the rank 
and file. y.  ̂: ..

Famous F u s i o n i si Honors 
“Revolt” with Disapproval

By C LO U D ESLEY  JO H N S. ■- 
G. A. Hohen of Missouri does not. like RE-r 

■VOLT. One thing more to oiir long and length
ening  list of credits, positive and negative. ;
' I t  is hard to  trea t former Comrade Hohen seri
ously. The national convention of 1908 refused 
to do so. T he Socialists of St. Louis foiind it 
necessary. H ohen-is as energetic .and as eager 

, for notoriety as he is muddled i n . his mental 
processes and personally “opportunistic” in his 
political ideals, and he makes himself more or 
less, apparent wherever he is admitted to  party  
conferences. Indeed, when not admitted he is - 
likely to “b u tt fn.” I t  took iis two-days to sup
press him at the convention when he was try ing  
to-get us to make a laughing stock of the party  
by adopting a lurid communication in which he 
condemned Roosevelt for “not doing his du ty” 
by the working class and “insulting the Social
ists.” , ; '

More recently he ran for office on two political = 
party  tickets in St. Louis (being unable to get 
on three, as some of the “comrades” did), with 

■‘the result that Local St. Louis lost its charter.
' Now he bursts forth in the columns of the St, 
Louis Labor with a spluttering howl of rage 
against R EV O L T . ' .

H e tells us i t  is because we are not gurgling 
, with delight over the glorifying prospect of the. 

Socialist party  in Los Angeles gaining office (as
sum ing responsibility w ithout power, making 
promises which cannot be fulfilled in the circum
stances, seeking to grasp the fat jobs by riding 
high on a political wave of uneiili'ghtened and 
largely narrowly sordid discontent). It is' worth' 
noting, however, that REVOLT 'has been neglect
ful o f the Harriman campaign in Los?’Angeles,. lo !“ 
these many weeks, and Hohen’s yowl of wrath  ̂
arises on the startled air but now—that is to sa)'-, 
in St. Louis Labor of November' 18, fusf seven 
days after R E V O L T , November 11, had run the 
complete story of the fusion deal, engineered by 
Hohen in the Missouri city to- the utter confound
ing of the zvhole fusion gang. Reading the story- 

^ of his own disgracefuL conduct and its merited dis- ,. 
.grace, Hohen is moved to note the hprrifying fact 
that REVOLT has not been indulging in spasms, 
of joy over the possibility of Harriman’s election.

. Shoc'ked, but not speechless, Hohen .fulminates as 
follows, closing a screed more than reminiscent of 
the famous “Roosevelt letter” : ' .

“In the name of the Socialist party .rnovement of . 
S t  Louis we protest against the criminal neglect - 
of duty (or worse) s ^ w n  by REVOLT and hope 
the Socialists of San Francisco will act, and act ■ 
promptly, to end such a disgraceful sjjectacle under 
the cloak of Socialism and the Socialist party.” V 

As /was recorded in REV O LT two weeks ago, 
the party members whom Hohen would delight to ■ 
call “the Socialists of San Francisco” did ‘‘act 
promptly,” though not to end any “disgraceful spec
tacle under the cloak of Socialism.” In ,fact, the 
action was taken against REVOLT 
publication had torn the cloak of 'Socialism from  • 
some disgraceful spectacles. . ■

So much for Hphen. We are not in^a national 
convention now.

A word about the kindly silence preserved by ; 
REV O LT in the matter of th e  Harriman campaign. 
REV O LT is not unmindful of the cheering effect 
to weary comrades all over the world of seeing eveii 
the NAME of Socialism exalted in. so large a city 
as Los Angeles. W hether the price paid for that 
end, .still much in doubt—the tacit debt assumed in ; 
accepting organizations on a race basis, encouraging 
support on a pro-vice basis and fusing direcitly on . 
a false labor union basis—is not far too great riiay 
be opeji to que.stion even in the minds of many true 
revolutionary Socialists. I f  the writer were in Los 
Angeles he would vote the straight Socialist ticket, 
in loyalty to the party which seems to be going 
astray buf%'hich must take the true course in the 
end; but the writer is glad he is not under the re
sponsibility which being an elector in Los Angeles 
would place uppn him.

And so, comrades, REV O LT has preserved si-



lence as the most fitting, as well as the most gen-
erous thing to do. If the howl of the Hohen has
forced us to lift the curtain for a moment, we' now
will let it fall again.

CRAFT LEADERS CONFESS.

James B. and Jo'ts J. McNamara, svho prove to

be craft union terrorists after all (trying to fight
tl(e devil with lire, which is a poor way), yesterday
confessed and saved their lives. What this prob-

ably svill mean will be set forth in next week's

REVOLT.

CLEAR CUT

1309 Alabama St.,
San Francisco, Calif.

Revolt Publishing Co.,
305 Grant Ave.,

San Francisco, Calif.
Contrades: Yoor notice to me of the expiration

of my sub, at hand. Inclosed you will find fifty.
cents in stamps for renewal. I take fle papers and
the I. S. R. besides REVOLT, but I enjoy its clear-
cut, incisive articles best of all. How I svish I was
in a position to render assistance, financial and
otherwise.

Your comrade for Socialism,
A. F. B.

P. S-Please do not publish my name, for that
would endanger the economic foundations of my
existence.

CLEAR THE WAY.

Men of thought be up and stirring
Night and day:

Sow the seed, withdraw the curtain,
Clear the way! -

Mon of action, aid and cheer them,
As ye may!

There's a fotint about to stream.
There's a light about to beam,
There's a warmth about In glow,
There's a flower about to blots';
There's a midnight blackness changing

Into gray!
Men of t!tought and men of action,

Clear the way!

Once the ss'elcome light has broken,
Who shall say

What the unimagined glories
Of the day?

liVhat the evil that shall perish
In its ray?

Aid the dawning, tongue and pen;
Aid it, hopes of honest men;
Aid it, paper, aid it type;
Aid it, for the hour is ripe;
And our earnest ntusj not slacken

into play.
Mris'of thought a,sd men of action,

Clear the way!

Lo! a cloud's abotit to vanish
From the day;

And a brazen wrong to crumble
Into clay.

Lo! the Right's about to conquer-.
Clear the way!

\Vith the Right shall many more
Euler smiling at the door;
With the giant Wrong shall fall
litany others great and small,
That for ages long have held us

For their prey.
ttlru of thought and men of action,

Clear t!te way!
CHARLES MACKAY.

HALLELUJA1, I'M A BUM.

A great deal of objection has been heard from
a very intellectual source, against an expression
that has been born from conditions that the
ponderous intellects do Itot understand. That
expression is, 'Hallelujah, I'm a bum" sung in
derision and -with contempt by nomads:' At
the time of the birth of thin song it in, without
doubt, there was not the dialectic nor even the
metaphysical method of reasoning employed.
It was an aftcrlhougltt, a happy afterthought by
a miud reeking with thoughts, thoughts of a
happier day. The phrase has a meaning. It is
a cry, a voice, a spirit of the times. "Hallelu-
jah, I'm a bum, Hallelujah, bum again." Why
am I a bum? Or am I a bum at all? We'll let
you decide that question, but an for us, we are
not afraid of any stigma of coutempt applied
to us by a capitalist_minded society, We nay
we are bums because you say sve are bums, and
the reason you say we are bums is because you
won't give us a job. We will get a job some day
and we'll get that job to keep it, because we
will take control of all the jobs and of the prod-
uct an welt as the job will be ours. Temporarily
we rejoice in singing "Hallelniah, I'm a bum."

SELIG SCHULBERG.

The railroad capitalists, etc., are our verg
hardworking enterprising bees who are storing
up the honey which we shall curry off in the
day of otsr triumph. They are making com-
munal property which we shall enjoy as self-
respecting communal men in the course of time.

REVOLT

THE HOBO WORKER,

Just so soon and no sooner than the workers
acquire a hatred and a contempt for the no-called
existing social ethic that is based upon bour-
geois rights and wrongs, will the worker ac-
quire his own. And what in his own? Every-
thing, The home_guard wage slave married to
a job has been lulled into the belief that the
"tourist" or the "hobo" in a peculiar type of ani-
mal, not even a man. A tramp is a tramp, and
what's a tramp?' Especially in thin -true in the
East. They do not realize that in America, in
the last fifteen yearn or more, has developed a
proletariat that travels, and when he travels
he need not be wrapped tsp in cotton, reclining
in a Pullman. He travels on the rods, he
travels on a box car, he travels in a gondola,
he travelfi'on top of a fast rattler or on the guts
of that rattler, but travel he does. Now what's
the traveling about? -Why the travel in for to
get a job or hope for so get a job. Now this
job in not everything, because the tourist never
marries a job. He is prepared to quit his bong
any time of the day. zHe generally has no re-
spect for the boss' interest because he instinct-

-
ively realizes that there is never a harmony of
interest between the employer and the employee.
This fighting tourist, this adventurous hobo, this
part of the svorking class, is going to play a
very earnest part in the oncoming social revolu-
tion, despitt 'the prophesies and predictions of
respectable (?) Socialists and non-Socialists.

Taking note of a phase of the development in
latter years, of this nomad proletariat, this hobo
whon's our friend, Fmsrusrth, bath christened
"migratory laborers," even the labor leaders of
the pure and niotple type, are thinking, assd

thinking very radically of organizing them,

SOCIALIST CLUB FORMED BY STAN-
FORD STUDENTS. .1

Weduesday Nov. 22nd, about tsventy men of
Stanford UnIversity met for the purpose of
ganizing a ctmsb to be known as the Socialist
Club of Stanford. This organizatim(s will study
the Socialistic point of view in politics. Its
otembership is not limited to men but may in-

dude womrls also-From the Daily Californian
(University of California morning daily newspa-
per), Friday, Nov. 24, 1911.

EQUALITY BEFORE THE LAW.

Supposing you get the abstraction of "equal-
ity before the law" actually realized. Will it
do you workers any good? When you get into
the police court on Monday morning charged
with a drunk on Saturday night, are you going
to find alt equality before the law compared to
the gentleman who drove his automobile over-
speed? You will get a rapid trial and a short
shrift. You will comne into court On continu-
ance after continuance and losing days' wages
before the judge will, condescend to take 'up
your poor little case.

Yams are proletariuus. Yotm have no property.
You have nothing to ell, no shares, no stocks,
no bonds. You are sot managers of public,
service corporations. Yost are working men,
you have no part nor lot in these institutions.
It does not matter a bit to you who competes
for charters or who buys whom. That )t the
dirty mess of the comupeting capitalists them-
selves, and let them stew in their own juice.

GEORGE R KIRKPATRICK WITHDRAWS.

lily Dear Comrades:
Please announce that I prefer not to be con-

sidered a candidate for election to the National
Enecutive Committee. This announcement will
be a favor to me' and to those comrades who
might be inclined to vole for me. I thoroughly
appreciate the nomination, but comrades will
consider this a positive withdrawal of my name
from the list.

Fraternally yours,
-

- GEORGE R. KIRKPATRICK.

SUBS WANTED.

All of the money that wr receive we tsar to

spread the mssefuluess of REVOLT. Donations
are certainly welcome, bmst what we WANT are
SUBSCRIBERS. GET BUSY.

Donations for the week were: -

Alfred Lrnz . . $1.00
D: Wilder .. 1.00

Cash .. 1.00

Jenuie Arnott .. 2.50
Frank Couley .. .50

Thos J. Mooney .. 2.00
Dorothy Johns .. 3.00
Cash .. .30
A. Deleglise . . . .50

Well, an citizens we have an interest in the
government at large. We have an interest in
the government at large when the federal troopu
come into town to shoot strikers, when the
United States flag floats over bull pens. We
have an interest in the government at lsrge
when the federal judiciary- has gone out of its
way time and time again to put the lash upon
our backu and prevent an obtaining a minimum
of justice.

THE RELATION OF THE POLITICAL TO
THE ECONOMIC.

- By R. M. ROYCE.
For eke purpose of this question I define the

economic as the system of production and distri-
bution and the political as the system of govern-
ment as expressed in terms of law.

I think the latter is iso artificial concept of any
statesman or of the people but solely a function
of the fo(mer. -

The economic functions in'terms of actual law
though not always in terms of written law.

It would be interesting to draw a parallel and
show how the economic functions in terms of re-
ligion and morals as is nitown in such wqrks as
English Economic Histoiy by Prof. Auhley of
Harvard; in showing the change of the attitude
of the Cathotic Church toward taking interest and
in the U. 5. in the division of the Northern and
Sootlsern Protestant Clsurcises on the sanctity
of marriage contracted between slaves.

The beliefs and morals of people always con-
form to their interests or supposed interests.

Theoretical beliefs or professed religion is a
matter of sentiment and early teaching and in
not based at all on reason. Nothing that is
not reasoned into a man's head can he reasoned
out. But professed religion has never caused
any considerable number of people to act against
their economic i,sterest, nor should it, for in
the last analysis whatever is sounl economics
is right and moral. -

Though the Socialist movement is economic
it is producing ministers and priests and evan-
gelists, functioning, that is, in terms of religion
-just as the abolitionist movement did. The
abolitionists did not come into power because
they were merely sentimentalists, but the ceo-
nómic power back of the novemeet, the North-
ern mnanufactstrer, gained that power.

Just so the working class will control, for the
proletarian needs the economic power and they
will be hard-headed, practical men.

The Northern nsanufarturer hated the emo-
tizual abolitionist speaker, and the proletarian
has no love for the sentimental evangelist now.

William Lloyd Garrison and VmTeudell Phil-
lips, the latter a consummate orator, do not loom
large in termsmn of practical achievement, in
terms, politics, or economics, or in any way ex-
cept as emotional agitators. In my opinion such
seen are in no scene a cause, but only an emo-
tional effect of economic maladjustment, and'
they can neither hurt nor hinder economic de-
velopment; their function is to point out enist-
tug evils. -

To show the economic functions in terms of
politics we can take the rise of the machine
industry in England. -

At first free competition worked well, pro-
duction was stimulated. The - function of the -

government, said the politician, is only to be a
big policeman, and this was true for that stage
of ecotsomie development.

But though the economic object of free com-
petition is cheap and plenteous production and
this was so well rerogniced that the patent
laws were not enforced (as witness the trou-
bles of Eli Whitney and his cetton gin patent),
the immediate moving force was private profit.
The rcsmmlt in a few years was an exploiting of
the wage workers until they did nbt have the
wherewithal to purchase' the goods they pro-
duced. A large clans -was created that lacked
the necessaries 'of life. While thin was going
on the new capitalistic class was forcing the
creation of new boroughs and representation in
Parliament, that is, function ending in practical
politics.

If a single individual is deprived of the neces-,
santo of life he revolts and becomes a-criminal
-if any' considerable number, they band to-
gether and the result is either a re-distribution
or a change in the economic system. So the
indispossesned functioned in terms of politics.

There were two opposed classes in England,
the landlord class and Ike iudustrial clans, to
remedy the social condition the industrial clans
backed by the proletarian industrialist repealed
the import duty on corn, and a little later passed
the factory acts that to some extent protected
the workers. It is commonly said that the fac-
tory-owning class passed the corn laws, ruined
the landlords and the latter, in revenge, passed
the factory acts.

I for one do not think this true. The indmln-
trialists functioned politically in terms of the
corn laws and the proletarian in terms of the
factory acts. The landlords did not function in -

terms of politics but only ceased to function.
As they 'ceased to derive income from the land
they must either have become proletarians or
derive income from industry in the form of dlvi- -

deeds. -

The effect of the co;n laws was to cheapen the
cost of production, and of the factory laws to
increase .the1cost of production. The benefits
of she first were divided between the capitalists
and tue prolelarians.

But the politician and statesman came oat
with a new theory, viz,: that the doctrine of free
competition was not universally true and the
government was more than a big policeman.

- The fact of the matter was not that the for-
mer politicians were wrong but the economic
condition had changed and the gnvernment had
to assume new functions.

The next tendency of unlimited competition
was to reduce profits unlil the immediate in-
centive to produce was threatened-of course
the underlying cause of production in the desire
-Sr necessity to consume, but the immediate or
personal incentive is profit. The capitalists be-
an to combine into corporations and trusts and
he workers into trade unions and federations
mf labor.

'Ike trade unionists functioned in terms -of
solitiefi by defying the law, for the unions were

acknowledged necessary by the Chief Jimssicr ,;
England in the 'SO's, but not recognized by ott;. -

nic until 1871. I wish to dwell upon time to-s
that every time they functioned in politics tlsev
functioned in low down practical politics 'v::Im
plenty of personal ambition, dickering and co: :
bluing. But we have a step ,in advance beca.;.,
a portion of Ike workers did more litamm cm. -:
they organized and formulated proposed 'c
edies. -

The reason for this was purely cr000:::;,
'With the growth of the machine industry a o;
factor had begun to function in terms of p:di.
tics, ike minimum of lolelligence and educamim
necessary to produce had steadily incrrac,d
This - functioning in politics resulted in St.
eduction, and also necessitated a longer Iron-
ing and consequently more leisure and a l:igl
standard of livi,ng.

So the trade unionists did mssore tttamm ni

which may be likeimed to an idiot crvimtg -

fighting because he is hungry or hurt. T:,
class represented by trade unions formulated S'..
mands, and later again functioning in iCr:mma 'o
politics they formed political parties.

The only classes in the United States so i's
- that have rjsen to the point where they forn::'.
late demands in terms of politics (and there is
distinction between function and formulate?, are
the trade unionists and the small property or
em, and they are functioning in terms of ttme So-
cialist party.

It is not a theory but a condition sItar co':-
fronts us.

In order to interest the proletarian me tse Sc'
cialist party we will have to devise, ui Ime erG;
have to become arhiculate and state, concrete
demands. Until then he will act as time proe-
tarian has acted in all ages; cry when he i' It::::-
gry and fight when he is hurt. -

So far as I know or have read the average
man has never learned more than was necessary
to provide himself svilh 'the necessaries of life.

Education is syslematically forced on childre;:
-the average child does.nol enjoy school or go
voluntarily, nor does Ike average man read as
study after he has left school.

A Socialist is one thing, and an idealist asmd a
political party is another.

rlhe Socialist party as a political party shomm!d
not check or oppose economic development.
The ehiminatioms of graft is an elimination oi
waste and is a proper function for any polihical
party. Time following a,re necessary activities ol
a Socialist party:

I. To advocate by every means in its posvcr
aity demands on the part of the proletarian.

2. To encourage wide discussibn of cconolmmic.
conditiomms and evils.

3. To devise rnmsmedies. This last function is
likr that of an inventor who must first see
clearly tlse result be desires to accomplisim,

4. To devise and nmake'the apparatmms that evil
accomplish Ike result and lastly to persuade the
public that the apparatus is efficient.

Thus there is plenty of work and useful svork
for the Socialist political party.

The social unrest is the only cause or excose
for the existence of the Socialist party.

If the proletarians are too ignorant to devise
a remedy for present conditions their only codrse
is to make things so uncomfortable for time capi.
tahists, the middle and class, that they later ss.iIl.

But if they revolt before the economic devn!-
opmeul permits a change in the system thee' ssili
accomplish nothing. If they gain control of the
government they will accomplish nothing: oemly
the economic can function in terms of law'.

,The remedies for econothic evils are ss'orkablc
like crude inventions that are slowly perfected.

The Socialist party cannot function in ad-
vance of economic development, nor cams it or
any other political party function except in
terimss of practical politics;

MIGHT IS RIGHT, -

Icfight was Right when Christ was hanged be-
side the Jordan's foam;

Might was Right when Gracchus bled cmpomt the
stones of Rome;

And Might was Right when Danton fell. ss'hrn
Emmel passed away-

'Tis the logic of the Ancient \I'orld. amsd tIme
Gospel of to-day."

Might was Right when Sparlacus went down in
seas of blood,

And when the commune perished in the self--
same crimson flood; -

And Slight was Right at 'Cripple Creek, al
Tampa, Homestead_yea!

'Tis the logic of the Ancient World, and tIme
Gospel of to-day."

blight is right when children die by thousands
in the mills;

When jeweled hands reach down and take time
gold their blood distills;

And Might is Right when maidens gis'e their
love-dreams up for pay-

Cm 'Tis the logic of the Ancient World, and the
Gospel of to-day."

Might was, it is, it ncr will be the One nod
Only Right;

And so, 0 Hosts of Toil, 'awake! 0 working
men unite!

Unite! Unite f For Might is Right; 'tin freedom's -

only way-
"'Tin the logic of the Ancient World, aitd the

Gospel of to-day."

(An exchange published the-above poem svith'
out crediting it to anybody. It sound like the
work of the brillIant Staisislaus Cullen.-Ed.
note.)

A CORRECTION.
The $5.00 donation which was credited to the

Polish Socialist Secretary, in last week's .imr::e
should have been credited be the Polish Suciob't
Society.

The proletariat is the man on whom rests time
burden of the form of the new-society. The 10'
ture is his. -

R E V O L T

lence as the most fitting, as well as the most gen
erous thing to do. If  the howl of the Hphen has 
forced us to lift the curtain .for a moment, we'now 
will let it fall again.

CRAFT LEADERS CONFESS.

THE HOBO WORKER.

James B. and John J. McNamara, who prove to 
be craft union terrorists after all (trying to fight 
tlie devil with fire, which is a poor way),-yesterday 
confessed arid saved their lives. W hat this prob
ably will mean will be set forth in next week’s
r e v o l t .

CLEAR CUT.

1309 Alabama St.,
San Francisco, Calif.

Revolt Publishing Co.,
305 Grant Ave.,

San Francisco, Calif.
Comrades: Your notice to m e  o f  the expiration 

p f  my sub. a t hand. Inclosed you will find fifty- 
cents in stamps for renewal. I  take five papers and 
the I. S. R. besides REVOLT, but I enjoy its clear- 
cut, incisive articles best of all. How I wish I was 
in a position to render assistance, financial and 
otherwise.

Your comrade for Socialism,
A. F. B.

p . S.—Please do not publish my name, for that 
would endanger the econorriic foundations of my 
existence.

./
CLEAR THE WAY.

Men of thought! be up and s tirrin g - 
Night and day:

Sow the. seed, withdraw the curtain.
Clear the w ay!

Men of action, aid and cheer them,
As ye may!

There’s a fount about to stream;
There’s a light about to beam,
There’s a warmth about to glow,
There’s a flower about to blow;
There’s a midnight blackness changing 

Into g ray !
Men of 'thought and men of action,

Clear the way!

Once the welcome light has broken.
Who shall say 

W hat the unimagined glories 
Of the day?

W hat the evil that shall perish 
In its ray?

Aid the dawning, tongue and pen ;
Aid it, hopes of honest men; .
Aid it, paper, aid it type;
Aid it, for the hour is ripe ;
And our earnest must not slacken 

J n t o  play. ^
MeS of thought and men of action.

Clear the wayj ’

L o ! a cloud’s about to vanish
From the day; '

And a brazen wrong to crumble .
Into clay.

L o ! the Right’s about to conquer—
Clear the wiay!

With the Right shall many more 
Enter smiling at the door; - '
With the giant W rong shall fall 
Many others great and small.
That for ages long have held us 

For their prey.
Men of thought arid men of action.

Clear the w ay!
CHARLES MACK AY.

HALLELUJAH, I:M A BUM.

A great deal of objection has been heard from 
a very intellectual source, against an expression 
tha t has been born from conditions th a t the 
ponde,rous intellects do riot understand. T hat 
expression is, “Hallelujah, I ’m a bum;” , sung in 
derision and w ith contem pt by nomadsf'-* A t 
the time of the birth of this song it is, w ithout 
doubt, there was not the dialectic nor even the 
metaphysical method of reasoning employed. 
I t  was an afterthought, a happy afterthought by 
a mind reeking w ith thoughts, thoughts of a 
happier day. The phrase has a meaning. I t  is 
a cry, a voice, a spirit of the times. “H allelu
jah, I ’m a bum, Hallelujah, bum again.” W hy 
am I a bum? O r am I a bum a t all? W e’ll let 
you decide tha t question, but as for us, we are 
not afraid of any stigm a of contem pt applied 
to  us by a capitalist-minded society. W e say 
we are bums because you say we are bums, and 
the reason you say we are bums is because you 
won’t  give us a job. W e will^get a job some day 
and we’ll get th a t job to keep it, because we 
will take control of all the jobs and of the prod
uct as well as the job will be ours. Tem porarily 
we rejoice in singing “Hallelujah, I ’m a bum.”

S E L IG  SCH U LBERG .

The railroad capitalists, etc., are our ver^ 
hardworking, enterprising bees who are storing 
up the honey which we shall carry off in the 
day of our trium ph. They are m aking cpm- 
ihiinal property  which we_ shall enjoy as self- 
respecting communal men in the course of time.

J u s t’so soon and no sooner than the workers 
acquire a hatred and a conteriipt for th e  so-called, 
existing social ethic th a t is based upon bour
geois rights and wrongs, will the w orker ac
quire his ,owri. And w hat is his own?: Every
thing, The hom e-guard wage slave m arried ; to 
a job has been lulled into the belief th a t the 
“tourist” or the “hobo” is a peculiar type of anir 
mal, not even a man. A  tram p is a tram p, and 
whaVs a tram p ?’ Especially, is this -true J n  the 
East. They do not realize th a t in America, in. 
the last fifteen years or more, has developed a 
proletariat th a t travels, and when he travels 
he need not be. wrapped u p 'in  cotton, reclining 
in a Pullman. H e travels on th e ; rods, he 
travels ori a box car, he travels in a gondola, 
he travels 'on  top of a fast ra ttle r or on the guts 
of tha t rattler, bu t travel he does. Now w hat’s - 
the traveling about? W hy  the travel is for to 
get a job: or hope for to  get a job. Now this 
job. is not everything, because the tourist' never 
marries a job. H e ,is  prepared to quit his bossr 
any time of the day, ^He generally has no re
spect for the boss* interest because he instinct
ively realizes tha t there is never a harm ony of 
interest between the employeir and the employee. 
This fighting tourist, this adventurous hobo, th is ' 
part of the working class, is g o in g 'to  play a 
very earnest part in the oncoming social revolu
tion, despite -the prophesies and predictions of 
respectable (?) Socialists-arid'nori-Socialists.

Taking note of a phase of the. development in 
la tter years, of this nomad proletariat, this hobo 
whom, our friend, Furuseth, hath christened 
“m igratory  laborers,” even the laboi" leaders of 
the pure and simple type, are thinking, and 
thinking very, radically of organizing them;

SOCIALIST CLUB FORMED BY STAN
FORD STUDENTS.

W ednesday,'N ov. 22nd, about .tw isty  men of 
Stanford U niversity m et for the purpose. o f |o r -  
ganizing a club to be known as the Socialist 

, Club of Stanford. ’ T h is . organization will study 
the Socialistic point of view in .politics. Its 
m em bership, is not limited to men bu t may in
clude women also.—From  the D a ily ; Californian 
(U niversity of California inorning daily newspa
per), Friday, Nov. 24, 1911.

EQUALITY BEFORE THE LAW.

Supposing you" get the abstraction of “equalr 
ity  before the law ” actually realized.. W ill it 
do you workers any good? W hen you g e t into 
the police court on M onday: m orning’ charged 
w ith a jd ru n k  on Saturday, night, are you going 
to find an equality before the law compared to 
the gentlem an whq drove his automobile o v er-: 
speed? You will get a rajpid trial and a short 
shrift. You. will come into c o u rt.o n  continu
ance a fter continuance and losing days’ wages 
before the judge will condescend to take up 
your poor little case.

You are proletarians. Yoii have no property. 
Yoii have nothing to  sell, no shares, no stocks, 
no bonds. You are "not managers of, public^ 
service corporations. You are working men, 
you have no part nor lot iri these institutions. 
I t  does not m atter a b it to you who competes 
for charters or who buys whom.. T hat ig the 
dirty  mess of the competing capitalists them 
selves, and le t-them  stew in their oyvn juice. \

THE RELATION OF THE POLITICAL TO 
TH E ECONOMIC.

GEORGE R. KIRKPATRICK WITHDRAWS.

My D ear C om rades:
■ Please announce th a t ■ I prefer not to. be, con

sidered a candidate for election to  the . National 
Executive Committee. This announcem ent will 
be a favor to me' and to those comrades who 
m ight be inclined to  vote for me. I  thoroughly 
appreciate the nomitiation, bu t comrades will 
consider this a positive w ithdraw al of my name 
from the list.

F raternally  yOurs,
' G EO R G E R. K IR K PA T R IC K .

SUBS WANTED.

All of the money that we receive we u se  to 
spread the usefulness of REVOLT. Donations 
are certainly welcome, but what we W A NT are 
SUBSCRIBERS. GET BUSY. .

Donations for the week-w ere: „ .
Alfred L e n z -------. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .$1.00
D." W ilder: . ............................... ........ 1.00
C a s h ----------., . .................................... ............ .1 .0 0
Jennie Arnott . . . . ' ....................................... ........ 2.50
Frank Conley .................................................... .50
Thos J. M ooney.. . . . . . . ' ..................................... 2.00
Dorothy J o h n s ................................................. .... .3.00
Cash . . . . . . . . . . . . -----.............................. ....; . .  .30
A. Deleglise ........................................... ................ ;50

W ell, as .citizens we have-an  in terest in the 
governm ent a t large. W e have an in terest in 
the governm ent a t large when the federal troops 
come into “ town to  shoot strikers, w^hen the 
U nited States flag floats over bull pens. W e 
have an interest in the governriient a t l^rge 
when the federal judiciary- has gone oiit of its  
way tim e and tim e again to  pu t the lash upon 
our. backs and prevent us obtaining a minirnum 
of justice.

By R. M . ROYGE: v ■
For the purpose o f  this question I  define the 

economic as the systerri of production and distri
bution and tlie political as the  system  of govern

m e n t  as expressed iii term s of law /
I th ink  the la tte r  is no artificial concept of any 

statesm an or of the people bu t solely a .function 
of the former. : i

The econoihic functions in iterm s of actual law 
though not always in tei-ms o f w ritten  law. ;

I t  would be interestiiig to draw  a parallel and 
show how the ecoriomic'functions in term s of re
ligion and morals as is shown in  such works as 
.English Economic H istory  by Prof. Ashley of 
H arvard ; in show ing:the change of the attitude: 

■. of the Catholic Church tow ard taking in terest and 
in the U. S. in, the division of the N orthern and 
Southern P ro testan t Churches on the sanctity  
of m arriage Qontracted, between slaves.
' The beliefs .and morals of peopl'e always con

form to their in terests Or supposed interests.
Theoretical beliefs or professed religion is . a 

m atter of seritiment and early teaching and is 
no t based at. all on reason. N othing th a t is 
not reasoned in to  a m an’s .head can be reasoned 
out. But professed religion has never caused, 
any considerable num ber of people to act against 
their econoriiic interest, nor .should it, for in 
the last .analysis w hatever is souri^ economics 
is right and moral.:

Though the Socialist movement is econornic 
it is producing' m inisters arid priests and evan
gelists, functioning, th a t is, in term s, of religion 
—^just as the abolitionist movement ‘did. - The 
abolitionists did not come into power because 
they w^ere merely sentim entalists, b u t the eco
nomic power back of the, movement, the N orth
ern m anufacturer, gained th a t .power.

-Just so the working class will control, for th e  
proletarian needs the  economic power and they 
will be hard-headed,-practical men. .

The N orthern m anufacturer h a te d - th e  emo
tional abolitionist. Speaker, and the' proletarian 
has no love for the sentim ental evangelist now.

W illiam Lloyd, Garrison and W endell P hil
lips, the la tte r a corisummate orator, do riot loom 
large iri term s of prac tica l’ achievement, iri 
terms, politics^ o r econom ics,'or in any way ex
cept as eriiotional agitators. In  m y opinion such 
men are in no sense a cause, but only an emo
tional effect of economic/ m aladjustm ent, arid ' 
they can neither hu rt nor hinder-ecdriomic de
velopm ent; their function is to point ou t exist
ing evils. ' ^ , /

To show the economic -functions in; term s of 
politics we can take the rise of the. machine 
industry  in Erigland. ! ■

A t first free competition worked iwell, pro
duction was stimulated. The ’ function of the , 
government. Said the politician, is  Orily to be a 
big policemari, -and this was true fbr th a t stage 
of , economic development. -s

, But though ;the  economic object of free com-, 
petition is cheap arid plenteous production arid 
this was so well recognized th a t , the • patent 
laws were not enforced (as -witness the trou 
bles of E li-W hitriey and his cotton ,gin paten t), 
the, immediate moving force was private profit. ’ 
The result in a few years was an exploiting of 
the wage -workers until they did not have the 
w herew ithal' to purchase: the goods they . p ro - • 
duced. A large class -was created th a t lacked 
the n e ee ssa rie s^ f life. . W hile this was going . 
on the new capitalistic class was forcing the 
creation of new boroiighs and representation in:  ̂
Parliam ent, tha t is, function ending in  practical' 
politics. ■ :V .:•

If a single iridividual is deprived of; the neces-. 
s a r ie s ’of life he revolts and becomes a criminal 
—if any'^ considerable number, they  band to
gether and the result is either a' re-distribution 
or a ciharige in  the economic system. So the 
indispossessed functioned in  term s Of politics.

There*-were tw o opposed classes in England, 
-the landlord class and the industrial class, to 
remedy the social condition the industrial class 
backed by the proletarian industrialist repealed 
the im port duty  on corn,: and a little  later passed 
the factory, acts th a t to  some ex ten t protected, 
the  -workers. I t  is commonly said tha t the fac
tory-ow ning class passed the corn laws, ruined . 
the la,ndlords and the latter, iri revenge, passed 
the factory acts. ■

I for one dp no t think this true.  ̂ The indtfs- 
trialists functioned politically ’ in term s of the . 
corn laws and the proletarian in term s of the 
factory acts. The landlords did not functiori in ■ 
term s of politics bu t only ceased; to  function. 
As they ceased to derive income from the land 
they m ust either have become proletarians' or 
derive income frorri industry in the  form of divi
dends.

The effect of the com  laws was to  cheapen the 
cost of prpduction, arid of the factory la-ws to  
iricrease .the'^ cost of prpduction. The benefits 
of the. first were divided between the  capitalists • 
and the 'p ro letarians.,

But the politician and statesm an ^came out 
w ith a new theory, v iz ,: tha t the doctrine of free 
cornpetitipn w;as not universally ti:ue_ and the 
governm ent was more than a b ig  policeman.

The fact of the m atter was not th a t the  for-' 
mer politicians -were w rong bu t the economic 
condition had changed and the governm ent, had 
to  assume new  .functions.

The n e ^  tendency of unlim ited competition 
was to  reduce profits until the immediate in
centive to  produce w as threatened—̂ f  course 
the underlying cause of production is the; desire 
or' necessity to  consume, bu t the im m ediate or 
personal incentive is profit, i^he capitalists be- 
g'an to  combine into corporations arid tru sts  and ‘ 
the workers into trade unions .and federations 
o f labor.' .'V-;':
: T h e  trad e  unionists functioned in terriis ■ of 
politics by  defying the law, for the  unions were

acknowledged" riecessary .by the  Chief Justice of 
. Erig;land in the ’5Q’s, M t  not recognized by stat-
- ut^ until 1871. -I w ish  to  dwell upori .the fact 

th a t every : tim ^ th ey  functioried' in politics they 
functioned in low down' practical politics with 
plenty  of personal ariibition, dickering and com- 
biriing. B ut we have a step in advance because 
a; portion of the v /o rk e rs ; did riiore than rior • 
th ey  organized and forniulated proposetl :ren> 
.edies. ' •' ' :

T he ' reason for this w as purely economie. 
W ith  the grow th of the  maehine industry  a nê .v 
factor had begun to functiori in term s of poli
tics, the m inim um  of intelligence and  education 
necessary to  prodtlce had - steadily increased.,, 
This ■ functionirig in politics resulted  in . State 
eduction, and also necessitated a longer train-, 
ing and consequently m ore leisure and a higher 

. standard of living.
So the trade unionists did more than riot, 

which m ay be likened to ' an  idiot crying or 
fighting because he is h u n ^ y  or hurt. The 
class represented by  trade 'un ions fo ^ u la te d  'de
mands, and la ter again functioning in terms of, 
politics they formed political parties.

T he only classes in the U nited  States so far 
.th a t have ^isen  to the point w here they formu
late demands in term s of politics (and there is a 
distinction between function and form ulate); are 
the trade unionists and the, small property, own
ers, and they are  functioning-in term s of the So
cialist part^ . -' . - , .

I t  is no t a theory  bu t a condition th a t con
fronts us. : • ■, ■

In  order to in terest the proletarian in-the So
cialist party  we will have to  devise, or he will 
hav6 to become articulate and state, concrete 
demands. U ntil then he will act as the prole
tarian  has acted in all ages ; cry w h en ,he is'hun
gry  arid figh t'w hen  he is hurt.

So far as I know or have read the average 
man has never learned m ore than  was necessary 
to  provide himself w ith 'the necessaries of .life.

Education is systeriiatically forced: on children 
—the average child does.not enjoy school or go 
voluntarily, nor does' the  average man read or 
study after he has left schO.ol.;

A Socialist, is one';thing, and an idealist and a 
political party  is an o th e r ..

^ h e  Socialist jiar'ty as a political party  should 
not check or oppose economic development. 
The ’ elimination o f , graft is an elimination- of 
waste and is a p roper fiinction for any political

• party. T he following are necessary activities of 
a Socialist party :

1. To advocate by every .means in its  power- 
any demands' on the p a r t  of the  proletarian.

2. To encourage wide discussion of economic- 
conditions .and evils. ,

3. To devise remedies.' T his la s t functiori is
- like th a t of an inventor who m ust first - see 

clearly the result he desires to accomplish; ’
4. To devise and m ake 'the  apparatus tha t will 

accompiish the result and lastly  to persuade the^
., public tha t the apparatus i§ efficient.-

T hus there is p lenty of w ork a n d 'useful work 
for the Socialist political party , .

The social unrest is the only cause o r  excuse.' 
for th e  existence of the Socialist party . ,

i f  the proletarians are too ignorant to  devise 
a reriiedy for present conditions their Only cot/rse . 
is to make things so uncOnifortable for the capi- 

, talists, the middle and class, th a t  they  la ter will.
B ut if they revolt before the econornic devel- 

dprnent perm its a change .in the system  they  will , 
accomplish nothing. If they, gain coritrol of the 
governm ent they will accom plish: n o th in g ; only 
the economic can function in term s pf law. ' 

;The remedies for econpniic evils are workable 
like crude inventions th a t are slo-vvly perfected. ,

T^he Socialist party  cannot function in ad
vance of economic develppment, nor can i t  or 
any other political party  function except in 
term s of practical politics-. “ • : . -

M IGHT IS RIGHT.

M ight was: R ight when Christ- was han-g'cd be
side the Jordan’s fo am ; ■ 

M ight was R ight when Gracchus bled upon the 
stones of R o m e;

And M ight - was' R igh t when D anton .feU, ivhen 
Emmet passed away—

“ ’Tis the logic jof the Ancient W orld, and the 
Gospel of to-day.”

M ight was R ight when Spartacus w ent down in 
seas of blood, ' - 

And when the coriimurie perished in the self--- 
same crimson flood; ' .

And M ight was R ight a t Cripple Creek,, at 
Tam pa, H om estead—y e a !

- “ ’T is the logic of the Ancient W orld, and the 
Gospel of to-day.” ' ■ •

M ight is righ t when children die by thousands 
in the m ills ; . ’

W hen jeweled' hands reach down and take the 
gold the ir blood distills;.

And M ight is R ight when maideris give their 
love-dreams up for pay—

“ ’Tis the logic of the Ancierit W orld, and the 
Gospel of to-day.” . .

was, it is, it e’er will be  th e  One and 
O nly R igh t; ■

And so, O H osts of Toil, aw ake! O -working 
, ̂  men unite I - :

U nite! U nite! F o r M ight is R ig h t; ’tis  freedom’s 
only way;—

“ ’T is the logic of the Ancient W orld, and the 
Gospel of to-day.”

(A n exchange published the-above poerii with
ou t crediting it to  anybody. I t  sound like the 
w ork of the brillian t Stanislaus 'Cullen.—E.d- 
note.)

A CORRECTION.
The $5.00 donation which was credited to the 

Polish Socialist Secretary, in last week’s issue 
should-have been credited to the Polish Socialist 
Society.

T he proletariat is. the m an on whom rests the 
burden of the form of the n e w  society. The i*u- 

. tu re is his. ,.
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A. F. OF L. SOCIALISM.

Is the "Men and Religion" Movement in al-
liance with the A. F. of L.?

A New Light ossa Labor Evangelist.

By WILLIA1VI McDRVITT.
Do you recall a certain labor envoy-extraor-

dinary and minister-plenipotentiary from Chi-
cago who Was Very aclivr in California in the
month of October just past? Do yon rrmember
Raymond Robins, the eminetni "sociologist" Sent
out as an accredited lecturer for the A. P. of
L.?

You may remember that he spoke. si the Va-
encia for Woman Suffrage. He alsO spoke in

Los Angeles. for Sbcialist candidate Harri-
loan. Then he reinrned to San Francisco and
spoke cordially at a meeting of the late U. L.
(You lone) party for anti-socialist candidate Mc-
Carthy. He was handled politically in such a
way as to create the impression that he win
a socialist (at that ttme and for local political

Nhee turning $rom that remembrance,
take up a copy of the Washington Post,s the
cue dated November 20, 1911. The fifth col-
umn of the front page bers this scarelnead:

WAR ON SOCIALISM.

"Danger to the Country," Five Hundred
Churchmen are Told. -

MEANS "CLASS STRUGGLE."

"Destruction Faces Vilorkers," Raymond
Robins Says in Address. -.

The article opens as follows:
"Danger in the growth of Socialism

its the United States was pointed out to
500 represeutatives of 'aVashinglon
churches and religious organizations -

yesterday at a meeting of the men pnd
religion forward movement in the Con-
tinental 'Memorial Hall. Washington.
men were urged to combat the influence
of this rising political party by Ray-
iuond Robins, social service expert, of
Chicago. Yataha Minakuchi, mission-
ary, .and Evangelist Fred B. Smith, the
advance guard of the men and rligion
forward movement that will come to
Washington for an eight-day session to
January. also spoke. -

Mr. Robins declares Socialism was -

gaining such a great hold on the Ameri-
can people that it would be all-powerful
in ten years unless tine churchmen took
a stand to combat its principles.

Strange Voices in Land.
"For many years there have been

strange voices throughout the land -

taking the wrong side in religion and
industry," said Mr. Robins. "The
leaders of this movement are led on
by great enthusiasm in their endeavor -

to help the people. But they are wrong
is their prescription for the many evils -

that are sapping the strength of the
nation. -Uiless some stop. is put to
their aCtivity, hundreds of thousands
of workers will follow theic leaders to
their destruction.

"The leaders are arosising their lot-

losvers - to the. beginning of a class

struggle, . whiels has no place in

'america." -

- 'line above is proof positive of tine new

attitude of the 'A.. F. of L. toward "Sucialisun
hot if further proof -.we;e required, turn once
more to the recent cOnvention in- Atlapta. Tine

vem-v week itsat Robius was leading the fight
against "class conscious socialism" in tine capi-

tal of the conufry, the A. F. of L.. conventio1
cVan endorsing Gompers for refusing to quit

he service of tIne Civic Federation; it was
also endorsing the candidacy of Harriman in
Ins Angeles; it was also repudiating the prin-
ciples of industrial nniooism as pplird by the
Shop Federations of the Rock Island system
and the Harriman (E. H.) nyuiem. And note
that the A. F. of L. sncialist delegates from

Calitornia, who are boosting for Harriman and

-'ammocking at the door of the party tn this

city. were backing- up Gompers in his loyalty

ts the Civic Feduration, the principle exponent.

'S the Raymond- Robins idea of repudiating

thin. class-cunseious workers. -

Now all these facts carry conviction. - They

combine into a -perfect demonstration of this

Salient fact fnr the woekers The A. F. of L.

coders are in favor of socialism when it '5

controlled by the A.- F.- of L. politaCi505 and

their ideals; bitt they ace bitterly opposed to

lie principles of: industrial unionism and tin

cnmpromise. They are fnsionists when fusion.
- leads in ronfusion. They.are leading the way
ma a hybrid party somewhat similar to the futile

I. L. P of England, from which the aggresnive
amid militant workers are withdrawing m order

So enter the new iitish"SOcinliSt Party (corn-

REVOLT
posed of the seceding members of the LP. and some of the former members of thi
Social Democratic Federation). Call this part;
sortalist or laborite, it is plain that it wilt bi
anti_industrial.

There's the NUB. Gompers and his alhie:
in the A. F. of L. and 10 the Socialist Partj
are no longer anti-socialist really. They havi
come to see the glittering political possibilitie:
in the magical word, "socialist," -and the stil
more magical (the meaningless) monica, Soda
Democrat. It is more than likely that they
will take the next logical step, and style them-
selves for what they are by the all powerfu
because all-popular title of "Social Insurgeni
Democrat Labor Party." With that name they
ought to be able to SIDLe into office.

The real political and economic issue, ir
short, is now the straggle between tine in
dcmstrial socialists and the anti-industrial socialists.
Ii is of no use to dodge the question any longer.
The pure and simple political socialists are dazzled
by the seeming prunlismity of-political victory; the
industrial socialists realize that the one great issue,
the one supreme problem, is the industrial organi-
zation of the class-conscions proletariat, and
the industrial' socialists are using the political
weapon as a MEANS to foster and protect that
organization in the days of its youth- and its
immaturity. When nature, the industrial or-
ginization, being in control of its own smnion
and its owe political expression, will take ef-
fective control of the solution of the social
problem-the emancipation of the working class.

'Meanwhile it is surety icteresting to see how
easy it is to be a socialist in Los Angeles or
Sac Francisco aitd an anti-socialist in Wash-
ington (D. C.) and Atlanta.

FROM DEBS TO LEWIS.

Nov. 24th, 1911.
Mr. Audtin Lewis,

San Francisco, Calif.
Dear Comrade: - -

I must drop you this, line to tell 'nu that I
read your article on the "Basis of Government"
in the REVOLT of the hit5 inst. with special
interest and appreciation. tI lb the clearest, and
cleverest bit 'of writing on a subject about
which there is so much- confusion, even among
Socialists, that I have yet seen. You have the
faculty not only of thinking clearly aug gettiug
the atu'iosphere about you clarified, but of ma-
king the things you analyze and write about sO
clear and simple that others less, gifted can also
understand. And this, is indeed an enviable
possession. With greeting and goud wishes to'
yoncs'elf and comrades, I am, - -

Yours always,
- B. V. ORBS. -

BEST WORK, HELP REVOLT

- Palo Alto, Cal., Nov. 23, 1911.
Comrade iii REVOLT: - -

I should have written you the first of' this -

week but have been very busy. I think that
we cannot do better work than to help keep
REVOLT alive. I- am seeding you $2.00. I
will bring -the' matter be-fore the club here, aOd
see if' we cannot help you a' little every week.

hope REVOLT will be able to continue in
the fight. I will do what I can. I "gave a com-
rade some of your cards last night, and he
promised to sell them; any way you will hear
from us again. I realize how hard yosi all are
working. . - -

- - Inhope, ' -.

JENNIE ARNOTT.

- - 'THE GREATEST CRIME.

If you would -ask svhat is the greatest crime
Mr. McCarthy's campaign committed,, we would
not say it svas the alliance with the dirty end
of society. All politicians do that more or lets.
ft is because he'made an alliance with certain
small bOniness interests in the City of San Fran-
cisco. Because an alliance with small business
interests means a stoppage of the wheels of
1hrogtbus, 'and in the estimation of the class con-
scious icternationat proletariat, that is the great-
est of all crimes. It is a crime against the social
revolution.

We want to-See the small business man's live-
lihood destroyed, because we want to see him
driven out of business. -Hem an impediment in
the' way of progress, because- he -stands as a
buffer between us and the greater capitalists. -

Your wages are based upon the price of living.
And if your price of living is raised above the
point, your wages must go up to that pricu of
living, otherwise you 'ivill die and will not repro-
duce, and that is the very worst thing that could
possibly happen to the capitalist class, and they
will take good 'care that no such thing happens.

- THE UNION LABOR PARTY,

The working 'classes of Europe radiate cul-
ture: Wherever the Socialist movement has
penetrated, (here yoc find culture and enlight-
enuient among the workers. Only here in San
Francisco have' been' taken and constituted a
working class party of the dregs and degrada-
tion of a great city. 'aVith the cheers of the
Union Labor party are mingled the whimper of
the pimp and the huwl 'of the prostitute, and you
are expected to stand- for that.

SOCIALISTS HEADQUARTERS, 1876 MIS-
- SION STREET.

Through the efforts ,of the Executive Board
f "the Revolt Pubhishiog Co. the workingmen

are able to enjoy a reading room where all
Socialist and Labor papers will be on file.

INDUSTRIAL REVOLUTION AND LAW.

By DONALD D.. HORNR.
In early Englaud the corporation and the la-

bor, nutoc were synonymOus. There were tin
hstsiness corporations or labor unions in the
modern sense; but there were korcughs and
,gsiilds, comprised of practically the same mem-
bers, and so nearly identical that. the grant of
gilda mercatoria to a borough was considered
as a grant of incorporation.' -

The laborer was the proprietor of his own
labor: Each laborer owned the bolt he used,
and consequently received the product of his
iabor, which, of' course, could not compare with
time product of even the unskilled laborer of in-
day, who has the modern machine to help' him,
but nevertheless was sufficient for a comforta-
ble living. There was ub wages system, as it
is to-day understood-. The labor of that day
was independent, and, in' local goveçument, had
the supremacy. The laborer was proletarian
and bourgeois at 'the same time, -hence there was
nu struggle, then as now, between those classes..
Tjieir common struggle was against thiC- feudal
nobility. -

Istniisicipit 'government of that time was frank-
ly. induStrial. "The' guilds exercised a power
similar to that exercised by the municipal cor-
porationss,° says Prof. 'sVilhiston,° "and, indeed,
so late as the time of,Henry VI, guiidnted and,
incorpo1ated were synonynnous' terms. Instead
of havintmg for, its field all inhabitaits of a dis-
trict and local legislation of every character, the
guild -was confined to such inhabitants of the
district as carried on a certain trade, .and to
regulations 1uitable for that trade. So far as
that trade was concerned, the rightjoi govern-
ment belonged to the guild." And note, that
there was practically no other municipal govern-
ment, becansq the guild acd the borough were
so nearly identical. -

Perhaps, if the stibscquenmt history of England
had beens tranquil, we shosmld have continOed to
have an icdnmstrial government, and the laborer
would to-day receive tine whole-if meagre-
product -of his handiwork. -But the course of
history has not been tranquil.' After the 6 1-
teenth century its course completely changed,
annd its progress became greatly accelerated, by
certain remarkable events. The first of these
was the discovery of tine western hemisphere'-
an accident, but the result of -a. desperate eco-
nomic necessity to find a new passage to India.
The immediate result uf this discovery was in
epochs of exploration and discovery,' and the
opening of' the 'larger part of the world,- in a
virgin condition, to industmipl development. The
opportunities were too great for iudividmiChs;
the co-operation of capital was necessary; and
three great Iracling coninpacies were chartered
ny the English Sovereign-England took the
lead to the exploration of the new world-the
Royal African Company, Hudson's Bay Com-
pany and the East India Company: This was
the beginning of the, development of the mod-

'crC curporation system. - -

'These three companies flourished in the 17th
and 18th centuries; the East India- Company was
chartered in 1600, and Hudson's Bay Company
in 1670. Tht law of the time regarding cor-
porations is to' be gathered froon the famous
case of Sutton's Hospital, decided by Lord Coke
in 1612. The advantages given the corporate
form of organization by the law of this period
may be explained to sonic -exlenf by economic
comsditions; t5ot corporations were then chiefly
charitable institutions, and it: is probable -that
the best explanation of the law regarding thum
is mediatvah mysticism. (See commect by Sey-
mour D.. Thompson in, 10 .Cyelopedia of'Law
and Procedure, 145.) I quote from Lord Cokets
decition I -

."Corporations cannot treison, nor be out-
lowed, nor excommunicate, for they have no
souls; .ceithcr cant they appeat in person, but
by attoreee'. A corporation aggregate of many
cannot do fealty, fOr, an invisible body can
neither be in person, nor swear; it is nut - sub-
ject to imbecilities, death nf the natural body,
and divers other cases." -

The three groat' 'English trading companies
were among the earliest employers of labor to
own, on a large scale, the tools which the la-
borers must use: in-their case the. tools were
the ships, and the laborers the sailors. Large
capital was required to equip -an expedition- for
exploration and trading. The laborers who 'did
the work did cot have the money to bOild and
equip time ships. Neither did the individual cap-
italists. So stock was issued, and capital ac-
cumulated 'by his sale. The eorpnrattons be-
came employers-persons in tkemselv,es, dis-
tinct from the stockholders; for the corporation
is a legal. person. - Thuns began the wages sys-
tem in England.'- -

ft is worthy of note- that England preceded
the costinental States in the industrial 'revolu-
tion. The bourgeoisie rose immediately after
the Wars of the Roses, which ended in 1485.
So many noble families had been destroyed by
these wars, so - many estates forfeited to the
crown, that the feudal nobility was broken thus
early, and the rising -bourgeois class 'gradually
assumed the supremacy. In France the bour-
geoisie did not attain the supremacy until the,
French Revolntion in 1789'; and' even at that
late date - France was far in advance of the
other European states-so far, that during the
foreign wir .petiod of the French Revclntion
tt5e ambition of the French to release all people
frgm feudal despotism met with practically nOth-
lug but' opposition in Germany and the other
states, and France found herself at war, not
with all the monarchs of Europe,. but, with 'all
Europt. In the Communist Macifestn, Ham
and Ecgels take England as' the typical cone-
try for the economical development of ,the bour-
geoisie, and France for ite political development.

Labor unions caine into existence as such, and
separate from 'the guilds, as sncn as the svages
system was established. But. they had little
power or tnfiueOcC sn the law, as is shown by
the 'early cases. - In 1721 occurred the first re-

r"Ths -Eaton, of tho Low, of Bn,inz,s Cnrenmnoos 'no.
(urn liii.,' Os' Samxti Wiiiinttn, in "scion Es,ays.ix Annie-
aa000cau Legni mature." - -- ,

.3

ported ease on the snbject - of labor mmniuns,
"Rex vs. Cambridge Journeymen-Taylors" (8
Mod.. 11). This decisiun uras to tIme effeCt that -

laborers uniting in unious were, by that act,
g'nnilty of crimninal conspiracy. This state uf tine
lasv comsulnuned until 1824, wkenn aim Act of Parlia-
ment gave laborers the right to organize for the
purpose of maintaining wages and for mnnutual
protection-provided, according to

- an anneind-
meut made the following year, 'that all means.
employed for the accomplishment of their sev-
eral stint should be peaceable. Labor nunions
were still combinations in restraint of trade,
and therefore outlawed. But in 1871, thid posh-

- ito5 was somewhat remedied by statute, and
hhey were given the power to register, to sine -

and be sued, to hold real and personal property, -
Slthough they were still prohibited from resort- -

tug to the conurts for assistance in carrying out -

the purposes for which they
- existed. - -

Host of the above developments preceded the
more violent tlnroes of the industrial, revulsion

-

following the invention of tho steam -engine and
the, power loom. That revolnntion is univ nearly
completed. It has brought ab,ommt an epoch in
the ettrnal class struggle which may be char-
acterized as corporate monopoly versus the nOt-
idarity of labor. This epoch is probably the
last before labor attain's the supremacy. And
here it is of great value to thO stundent of the
revolutionary epoch to observe the remalkable
tendency of the later English law, It is, to
cease to discriminate between corporations -and
other legal units, and even to cpnsider labor
unions as corporations. An -ihlustrationn of thus
tendency is "The Taff Vale Railway Conmpany

-

vs. -Amalgamated Society uf' Railway Scrs'anmis"
(1901), Appeal Cases, 426. The cate 'is Ce-
viewed in 15 Harvard Law Reviess, 311.

In this case, during a strike, an injummnction
was issued by Judge Farmvell against the union -

in its registered name as a corporation. The. -

osly qunestion was the- amenability of the union-
to an injunction in its regisiCred nanne. The
Court of Appeal reversed Jsndge Farsselh, but
the House of Lords, the court of last resort. sus
tamed him. Thus, by a decision 'against a
union in a particular case, labor unions as a
dOss became recognized as corporate units by
the law of England.

Thus along wilk the industrial revolution of
thepast century haCbeen going on a secondsry,,
revolution in the law, especially -the' -lame of
England. Legal history reveals a progress as
prcmnounccd as ecosomic history' itself-indeed,
tine one is the refleclioin' of the Other, It rg-

vests ssmch rcoms'ommii& strength on the part of tine
revolutionists that their ummit of orgaimization is
recognized as legal and on a, par (vilb line unit -

H organizati on of ttmcir opponents, ike husimsess -

corporation. And now that the' general strike
has been suncccssfully inaugurated 'in Eumghamsd,
we .cmay expeci suoms to see the 'legal" rccogimi-
tiomn of thr political and immdumstrial imndepemmdcmnce
of the peoetariat frommn the esisling capilabatie
regime.

- POLITICAL DOCTRINE.
(Continued from page 1.)

'We arc siunply repeating history. \Terv few -

workers know that the Christian re,higiomm is an
outcome of a proletirtan movement un Onc Ro-
man Empire. This movemneut began with the
outcasts and lowly, jas,t like our Socialist move-
amnent did, and wOo" howled down by tIne ruling
class as a thing dripping with filth, blood and
murder. Gradually the traders comproussised to
make it more respectable. Sommmc of the upper
class joined and more compromise had to be
indulged in. Bitter lights took place witmin the
msnoventent for and against this ,comnprommse busi-
ness. The compromisers became the majority
and made Christianity so that it van acceptable
to all classes, until the Roman Emperor himself
accepted it. The Christian name became the
symbol of the highest idealism that ,instituted -

the 'darkest age the world has ever experienced -

ft was the forged weapon of the workers turned
agatust themselves, Christianity .beat Chris-
tianity. Mr. Liincoln Strifens'. advice to the
capitalist in-go thou and du likewise h' Only
Socialism 'can beat'Soeiahism, And he is the
wisest sage the capitalist has so far produced.

Fellow workers and Socialists, this is some-
thing we cannot afford to wave aside, Every- -

where among the upper class and the yet un-
taught workers we are told, "Oh, yes, there are
two kinds' of Socialism, 'one is anarchistic, the
ether simply -want justice and want -the guy- -

crnment to uwn the railroads and, street-cars,
and so'on." Which bran4 do you and I stand
by? That which has gained favor and respects-
bility among the sIpper class, or that which is
howled down as "anarchism"? Have see gone
through years of toil to forge a weapon unly to
hand it over to our enemy in smite us?

GRAND ANNUAL BALL
Given by the -

Polish Socialists of San Francisco
Branch Socialist Party

AT BREWERY WORKERS' HALL
177 'Capp St., Bet. 16th and 17th, -

Missinn and Howard
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A. F. OF L. SOCIALISM.

is the “Men and Religion” Movement in al
liance with the A . F. of L. ?

A New Light on a Labor Evangelist.

Do you recall a certain lab^or envoy-extraor
dinary and m inister-plenipotentiary from Chi
cago who was very active in. California in the 
ijionth of O ctober ju s t pa,st? Do you. remember 
Raymond Robins, th e , eniinent “sociologist” sent 
oat as an accredited lecturer for^the^A l F. of 
L-? , ' V

You may remembei' that  he spoke; at  the ,Ya-
leiicia for W ornan Suffrage. H e also spoke in 
Los Angeles, 'for -Sbcialist candidate H arri- 
man. Thep he returned to  San Francisco and 
spoke cordially a t a  m eeting of the late U. L. 
(You lose) party for anti-socialist candidate - Mc
Carthy. H e was hahdled politically in such a 
way as to  cfeate i:he impression th a t he was 
a socialist (a t th a t tim e and for local political 
purposes).

Now then, tu rn ing  |ro m  th a t remembrance, 
take up a copy of the W ashington Post, \ the 
one dated Novem ber 20, 1911. T he fifth col
umn of the front 'page, bears this scarehead:

W A R  O N  SO CIA LISM .

“Danger to the Country,” Five - Hundred 
Churchmen are Told.

M EA N S “CLASS ST R U G G L E .”

“D estruction Faces W orkers,” Raym ond 
Robins , Says in Address. ^

The artic le  opens as follows: ’V
“D anger in the grow th of Socialism 

in the U nited States was pointed piit to 
^500 representatives of W ash in ^ o n
churches and ' religious organizations;.....
yesterday a t a m eeting of the men and  ̂
religion forward m ovement in the Con
tinental "Memorial Hall. W ashington , 
men were urged to com bat the influence 
of th is rising political party  by Ray
mond Robins, social service expert, of
Chicago. Y ataka M inakuchi, mission
ary, .and Evangelist Fred B. Smith, .the . 
advance guard of the rnen aiid religion 
forward m ovem ent th a t will come to 
W ashington for an eight-day session in 
Jan u a ry ,. also spoke.

Mr. Robins declares Socialism was 
gaining such a great hold on the A.m'eri- 
can people th a t it would be all-powerful
in ten years unless the churchm en took
a stand  to  com bat .its principles.

^Strange Voices in Land.
“For m any years there have been

strange voices throughout the land.
taking the  w rong side in religion and

■ industry,” said Mr. Robins. The 
.leaders of th is movement are led on
by great enthusiasm  in their endeavor
to help the people. . B ut they are w rong . 
in their prescription for the many evils 
th a t are s a p p i i i g  the  strength  of the 
nation.. U nlesssom ^e : Stoi> i is put to 
their activity, hundreds of thousands
of workers wiH follow these .leaders to  ,
their destruction. - _ . . '

“The leaders are arousing their fo l
lowers to  th e , beginning of a qlass 
struggle, V which has no place in 
America.”

■ The- above is proof positive . of the _ ^
attitude of the -A. ,K .o f  L. .toward Sociali^n
but if further p r6 o f> :w ^e:rfeq m i;^ .ti^n ,^^c^^
more t o  t h e  r e c e n t  c o n v e n t i o n  i n ^ t l a i ; ^ . ;

verv week th a t Robins was leading the h £ i t
at^ainst “class donscious, som lism ^ ; in ^ e  
tal of thevcountry, the  :A. F.
was endorsing G o m p e ^ f ( ^  re fu ^ r^  -f was 

.ti:e  service of the Civic F edera tion ; . it  ̂ was 
also endorsing the: candidacy
Los Angeles; it  was also repudiating the prm^ 
ciples of industrial uniomsm a s^ p p h e d  by the
S1’“P Federattans ‘>g f
and the H arrim an, (E . H .J system. ^
that the A. E. of L. sociahst delegates from
C alifo rn ia , w h o  are ,boosting for H arnn ian  and 
knocking a t the: ; d o o r t h e  ^
city, were backing up Gompers: m ^
to 'th e  Civic Federation, the^.prmcipl^-e^p^^^^
of the Raymond -Robins idea of repudia^^^^^
t h e . class-conscious; w orkers, i , . Ttipv

Now all these facts carry  / f y s
combine in to  a p e rfec t . d e m o ^ r a t ^ n o y i g
salient fact f o r  the w orkers : T ^  'tiPti it is 
leaders are in  favor of
controlled by the  A. F . . of L. p _ to
their ideals; but they  and no
the principles of industrial f u s iScompromise. T h ey  are fusionists when fu ^ o .^  
leads to confusion; T hey  tare l e a d ig  ^
to a hybrid ijartyi s6& ew hat,su^
I; L. P. of England, from which the .■
and militant, workers are w th d r a w ^ _ m
to enter th e  h ew  3 fitisH“"SpCialist P a rty  (com

posed ^of ; the seceding members of the I. L.
. and some of- the former members of the 

bocial Democratic Federation). Call th is party  
socialist o r  laborite, it is plain tha t i t  will be 
anti-m dustrial.

T hereV  ^ e  NUB. Gompers and his allies 
in the A. F . of L. and in the Socialist P arty  
are no longer anti-socialist really. They have 
come to  see the glittering political possibilities 
in the magical word, “socialist,” arid the still 
more magical (the meaningless) monica. Social 
JJemocrat. I t  is more than likely tha t they 
will, take the next logical step, and style them 
selves for w hat they  are by the all powerful 
because all-popular title of “Social Insurgent 
Dem ocrat Labor P arty .” W ith  th a t name they 
ought , to be able to SIDLe into office.

The real political and economic issue, in 
short, is now the struggle between the in-- 
dustrial socialists and the anti-industrial, socialists, 
ft is of no use to dodge the question any longer. 
The pure and simple political socialists are dazzled 
by the seeming proxirnity of'political victory; the 
industrial socialists realize that the one great is,sue, 
the one supreme problem-, is the industrial organi
zation of the class-conscious proletariat, and 
the industrial • socialists are using the political 
weapon as a M EANS to foster and protect that 
organization in the days of its youth and its 
imrnatiirity. W hen nature, the industrial or
ganization, being in control of its own union 
and^ its own political expression, will take ef
fective control of the solution of the^ social 
problem—the emancipation of the working class/

■Mean\yhile it is surely interesting to  see how 
easy it is to be a socialist in, Los Angeles or 
San Francisco and an anti-socialist in W ash
ington (D. C.) and Atlanta.

, FROM DEBS TO LEW^S. ’ ' ” A   ̂  ̂1

INDUSTRIAL REVOLUTION AND LAW.

: Nov. 24th, 1911.
Mr. Austin Lewis,

San Francisco, Califr ,
D ear Comrade: ' \

I m ust drop you this, line, to tell ;:|;ou tha t I 
read yo u f’ article on the “Basis of Government” 
in the R E V O L T  of the l l t l r in s t .  with special 
in terest and appreciation. ; I t ^  the clearest-and 
cleverest bit of w riting on a 'subject alaout 
which there is so much confusion, even among 
Socialists, tha t I have, yet seen. You have the 
faculty not only , of thinking clearly an.d getting 
the atmosphere about you clarified, but of ma
king the things you analyze, and write , about so 
clear and simple tha t others less, gifted can also 
understand. And this is indeed an enviable 
possession. W ith  greeting' and good wishes to' 
ypufself and comrades, I  am,

Yotirs always, .
-  ' ■ ' e !" V. 'd e b s . ,

BEST WORK, HELP REVOLT.

Palo Alto, .Cal.,; Nov. 23, ,1911; 
Comrade in R E V O L T : -

I  should- have written; you the first of  ̂ this 
week but have been very busy. I think that 
we' cannot do better work than to  help keep 
R E V O L T  alive., I  am sending you $2.00. I 
will bring the m atter before the club here, and 
see if,'we cannot Help you a little every week. 
I hope .R E V O L T , will be able to continue in 
the  fight. I will do w hat I can. I ' ’gave a com
rade some of. your cards last night, arid he 
promised to sell th e m ; any way you will hear 
frdrri US' again., I realize , how hard you all are 
working, • ,'

, In  hope, • . ' ■
JE N N IE  A RN O TT.

THE GREATEST c r im e ;

I f  you would ask what-, is the, greatest crime 
Mr. McCiarthy’s campaign, committed, we would 
not. say it was the alliance w ith the dirty  end 
of society. All politicians do tha t rnore or less. 
I t  is -bepause he made an alliance -with certain 
sriiairbusiness interests, iri the City of San F ran
cisco. Because an alliance with small business 
interests means a stoppage of the wheels . of 
progress, and in the estimation of th e  class con
scious international proletariat, tha t is-the great
est of all crimes. I t  is a crime against the social 
revolution.

W e w ant to see the small business man’s live
lihood destroyed, because we w ant to see him 
driven out of business. - H e , is an impedirnent in 
the', way of .progress, because he stands, as ,a 
buffer between us and the greater capitalists.

Y our wages are based upon the price of living. 
And if your price of living is raised above the 
point, your wages m ust go up to th a t price" of 
liv in g , otherwise you will die and will not repro
duce, and th a t is the very w orst th ing th a t could 
possibly happen to the capitalist class, and they 
w iir  take good care tha t no such th ing happens..

. THE UNION LABOR PARTY.

The;> working classes of Europe radiate cul
ture. Wh'erever the Sbcialist movement has 
jenetrated, there you find culture and enlight
enment am ong the workers. Only here in San 
Francisco have • been taken‘ and constituted a 
working class party  of the dregs and degrada
tion of a great city. W ith  the cheers of the 
Union Labor ■ party  are mingled the whim per of 
the pimp and the howl of th e  prostitute, and you 
are expected to  stand  for that.

SOCIALISTS HEADQUARTERS. 1876 MIS
SION STREET.

T hough the efforts of the Executive Board 
the Revok I^blishing Cô  the workingmen 

  ̂ able; td >rijoy a reading room where all
Socialist andi Labor papers will be on file. ;
aire

By D O N A LD  D ..H O R N E .
In- early England the corporation, and the la

bor union were synonymous. There were no 
business corporations or labor unions in the 
modern sense; but there were T^proughs and 
guilds, comprised of practically the same mem
bers, and so nearly identical that- the grant of 
gilda mercatoria to a borough was considered 
as a g ran t’of incorporatipn. •

The laborer was the proprietor of his I own 
labor. Each laborer owned the tools , he -used,- 
and consequently received the product of his 
labor, which, of'course, could n p t compare with 
the product of even, the unskilled laborer of to
day, who has the modern machine to  help-him ,’ 
but nevertheless was sufficient for a comforta
ble living. There was nb w ages system, as it 
is to-day understood. The labor of th a t day 
was independent, and, in  local governmerit, had 
the supremacy. The. laborer was, proletarian 
and bourgeois .at the  same time, hence there was 
no struggle, then .as now, between those classes.. 
Their, common struggle was .against the feudal 
nbbility. V '

Municipal governmerit of th a t tiirie was frank
ly. iridustrial. “T h e ' guilds exercised a pb.Wer 
similar to th a t exercised by the riiunicipal cor
porations,” says Prof. W illiston,* “and, indeed, 
so late as the time of :H enry V I, guHdated and: 
incorporated were synonym ous' terrtis. Instead' 
of h iv ing  for, its field all inhabitants of a dis
trict 'and local legislation of every character,, the 
guild was confined to such .inhabitants of the 
district as carried o n . a certa’in trade, and to 
regulations suitable for th a t trade. . So far as 
that trade was concerned, the. righ t j of govern
m e n t ' belonged to the.- guild;” And note, tha t 
therd w as practically no other .municipal govern
ment; because the guild arid the borough were 
so nearly identical.

PerhapSj if the siibsequent history of England 
had been tranquil, we should have continued to 
h a v e ’an , iridustrial governrrient, and the labPrer 
would to-day receive the . w h o le^ if meagre— 

j product lof his handiwprk. -But th e  coiirse of 
histPry has riot been tranquil. ' A fter the| fif
teenth century its  course cOtripletely changed, 
and its prpgress became greatly accelerated, b y , 
certain remarkable events. . The first of, these 
was the discovery of the western , hemisphere— . 
an accident, but the result of a. desperate eco
nomic necessity to find a new passa:ge to India. 
T he immediate result of th is  discovery wasi an 
epoch of exploration arid discovery, ‘ and [the, 
opening of th e -la rg er part of the world, in a 
virgin cpnditiori, to  industrial development. |?he 
opportunities were too g rea t for iadividukls; 
the co-operation pf capital was necessary; ^nd 
three great trading coriipanies were chartered 
by the English Sovereign—Englarid tpok j the 
lead in the exploration of the new world—rthe 
Royal African Company, H udson’s Bay Corii- 
pany and the E a s t : Ind ia  Company^ This was 

' the beginning of the development of the rnod-
'erri corporation, system. ,  ̂ ........ | ,

These three companies flourished in, the l|7th 
and, 18th centuries; the E ast India Company was 
chartered in 1600, and Hudsori’s Bay Company

- in 1670. The law of the time regarding cor
poration^ is to ; be gathered froiil the famous 
case of Sutton’s H ospital, decided by Lord Coke 
in 1612. The advantages given the corporate 
form of organization by the law .of th is peripd . 
may be explained to some -extent by econpmic 
conditions; l^ut corporations were then chiefly 
charitaljle institutions, and it . is probable th a t 
the best expianatiori of the law rega.rding them 
is mediaeval mysticism. ( See; comment by Sey
mour. D.. Thompson in. 10 . Cyclopedia o f ' Law 
and Procedure, 145..) I quote from Lord Coke’s 
decision:

.-“C orporations. cannot treason, nor be out- 
lowed, nor excpmmunicate, fo r  ̂ they  have ; no 
souls;.-neither can they a p p ea r 'in  person, but 
by attprney. A .cprppration aggregate of m^ny 
cannot do ' fealty, for, an invisible body .jean 
neither be in person, n o r ' sw ear; it is n o t . Sub
ject to im becilities,'death  of the natu ra l bpdy,

* and divers other casles.” ; - j
The three great! English trading, companies 

were among the earliest employer's of labor to  - 
own, ori, a  large scale, the tools which the{ la
borers m ust use.- , I n ,the ir case the., topis ,-v|/ere 
the ships, and the laborers the sailors. Large 
capital was required to equip an expedition' for 
exploration and trading. The laborer’s .who did 
the work did not have the; money to-build;|and

■ equip the ships. N either did the individual cap- 
italis:ts. ,So stock Was issued, and capital | ac
cumulated ''by its sale; The corporations be
came employers—^persons in themselves, dis
tinct from the stockholders; for the corporation 
is a legal person. .T h u s  began the wages sys
tem  in England." .

I t  is w orthy of note; tha t England preceded , 
the continental S tates in the industrial , revolu
tion.; T h e  bourgeoisie rose immediately after 
the W ars of the Rbses, which ended in 1485. • 
So many noble families had been destroyed | by 
these-w ars, so; rhany estates forfeited to  the 
crown, th a t the feudal nobility was broken thus 
early, and the rising bourgeois c lass ' ̂ adually- 
assumed the supremacy. In  France the; bour
geoisie did; not a ttain  the  supreinacy untU the; 
F ren ch  Revolution in 1789’; and- even a t th a t 
late date France was far in advance of the 
other European states—so far, th a t during the 
foreign war period of the French Revolution 
the ambition of the  French to  release all pec^ple 
fr^sm feudal, despotism m et w ith practically nqth- ‘ 
ing b u t opposition in Germany and the other 
states, and France found herself a t  war, not 
w ith all the monarchs pf Europe,, b u t w ith I all 
Etirppe. In  the Communist Manifesto,. M arx 
arid Engels take England as" the typical cPuri- 
try  for the economical development of the bdur- 
■geoisie, and France for its' political development. 

Labor unions came into existence as such, and
■ separate from  ' the ^ i l d s ,  as soon as the ■ wages 
system was established. But! they had little 
power or influence oh the law, as .is shown iby 
the 'early  cas^s. - In  1721 occurred the first jre-.

H istory o f the X a w  .o f  B usiness Corporations ! b e
fore 1800,*’ ty 'Sam uerW lU lstori, In “Select E ssays-In  A nglo- 
A m erican Xtegal H istory.”  • - : ■ , t

ported case on the subject , of , labor unions, 
“Rex vs. Cambridge Journeym en-Taylofs” (8 
Mod., 11). This decision was to the effect th a t .  ̂
laborers uniting in unions were, by tha t a c t,, 
guilty of criminal conspiracy: This state of the 
law continued until 1824, wheri an A ct of Parlia
ment gave laborers the right to organize for the 
purpose of m aintaining wages and for mutual 
protection—provided, according' to , an, ameftd- 
m ent made the following year, th a t all means- • 
employed for the accomplishment of their sev- 
eral aims should be peaceable. Labor e^nioris 
were still combinations in restrain t of trade, 
apd therefore outlawed. But; in 1871, this posi
tion was; somewhat remedied by statu te, and • 
they were given the power to register, to sue 
and be sued, to hold real an ^p erso n a l property,  ̂

..although Ithey were still profiibited from resort- . 
ing to  the courts for assistance in carrying out ' 
the purposes for which they existed. .

Most of the above developments preceded’the 
more violent throes of the industrial revolution 
following; the invention of the steam engine and. 
the power loom. T hat revolution is now nearly 
completed. I t  has brought abput an epoch m ■ 
the eternal class struggle which m ay be char
acterized as corporate monopoly versus the  sol-- - 
idarity of labor. This epoch is probably the . 
last before labor attaints the. supremacy. And . 
hei^e it is of great value to  the • studerit of the • 
revolutionary epoch to  observe the remarkable 
tendency ! of the later English law. ' I t  is, to 
cease to  discriminate between corporations and 
other legal units, and even to consider labor 

. unions as corporations. An illustratiori of this 
tendency is “The Taff Vale R ailw ay Company ‘ 
vs. Amalgamated Society o f ' Railway Servants” 
(1901), Appeal Cases, 426. The case is -re- 
■viewed in 15 H arvard Law  Review, 311. ,
: In  thisi case, during a strike, an injurictfon 
was issued by Judge Farwell against the union ■ ,- 
in its registered name as a corporation. The. 
only question was the-am enability of the u n io n - 
to an injunction in its registered name. ’ The 
Court of Appeal reversed Judge Farwell, but 
the House pf Lords, the court of k s t  resort, sus
tained hiriiw Thus, by a decision -against a 
unipn in a  particular case, labor unions as a ' 
class became recognized as corporate units by ' 
the law of England.

Thus along with the industriaL revolution of , 
th e 'p a s t century has"̂  been going ori a secondary ,, 
revolu tion! in the law, especially the- law  of 
England; i Legal history reveals a-progress as 
pronounced as economic h is to ry  itself—indeed, 
the one is; the , reflectiori" of the other. I t  r.e- 
veals such I economic*'strength on the part of the ■ 
revolutionists tha t their unit of organization is 
recognized; as. legal and on a par with the unit - ' 
of organization of their opponents, the business 
corporation. And now that, the ’ general strike 
has, been Successfully inaugurated 'in England, . 
we -may expect soon to see the “legal” recogni
tion of the political and industrial independence 
of th e  proletariat from, the existing capitalistic^ 
regime. i ' •

POLITICAL DOCTRINE.
I (Continued from page 1.) ' .

, i S'
‘W e are isimply repeating history. Very few 

; workers kriPw tha t the Christian religion is an 
outcome of a proletarian movement in the Ro- 
mari Empire. This ihovement began with the 
outcasts arid lowljr, jj is t  like our Socialist move- 
juent did, jand w ais^ow led down by the ruling 
class as’ a "thing dripping with filth, blood and 
murder. . Gradually the leaders compromised to 
make it more respectable. Some of th e  upper, 
class joined and more compromise had to be 
indulged in. B itter fights took place within the 
mo.vement for and against this ̂ cpmpromis'e busi
ness. The compromisers became the m ajority 
and made Christianity so tha t it was acceptable 
to all classes, until the Roman Em peror hiiriself 
accepted it. The Christian name became th e . 
symbol of I the highest idealism th a t , instituted 
the darkest age the world has ever- experienced 
I t  was the!forged weapon of the workers turned 
against themselves. C hristian ity- beat Chris- ; 
tianity. ^ r .  Liricoln Steffens’, advice to the 
capitalist is—“go thou and do likewise !.” Only , 
Socialism jcan beat Socialism ., And he is; the 
wisest sage the capitalist has so far produced.

Fellow workers and Socialists, this is som e-' 
thing we cannot afford to wave aside. Every- 
w.here amPng the upper class and the yet un
taught workers we are told, “Oh, yes, there are 
two k inds I of Socialism, ,'one is anarchistic,, the 
other simply w ant justice and w ant the gov
ernment to own the railroads and street-cars, 
an d ;so 'o n .'’ W hich brand do you and I stand 
by ? , T hat which has gained favor and respecta
bility among the  upper class, or tha t which is 
howled down as “anarchism” ? H ave we gone 
thrPiigh years of toil to forge a weapon, only to 
hand it over to  our enemy to smite us? .,

GI^ND  ANNUAL B A LL
I Given by the '

Polish Socialists of San Franciscd
Branch Socialist Party

AT BREWERY WORKERS’ HALL 
177 ;Capp St., Bet. 16th. and 17th, - 

Mission and Howard

Saturdasr Evening, Dec. 30th, 1911
■: ADM ISSION, 25 CEN TS

PETER AND PAUL IN AMERICA 1 
Is a Book that every Household should have a 

Copy for their Protection 

ASK THE BOOKSELLER FOR IT c i

By E R IK  C H R IST E N SO N  - 

Cigar Stand
401. Third Street San Francisco, Cal-
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R E V O L T

VOTE DOWN THE NEW CON- 
. STITUTION.

A new state constitution for the So
cialist Party of California is now be
fore the membership for adoption or̂  
rejection on a referendum vote.

The proposed new constitution w as  
drafted by F. B. Meriam, Job Harri- 
man, N. A. Richardson, G. .A^/Garrett 
and Frank Wolfe, who'were appointed 
by the Board of Control as a com
mittee for the purpose. - '

A careful reading of the document 
reveals a well-laid plan to abandon the 
long-established principle of “No com
promise, no political trading,” and 
open the door to fusion.

The , old constitution contained a 
provision Which required the Socialist 
Party to nominate a full set of candi
dates for public office, at every elec
tion, if it was able to do so. . This 
provision is left out of the proposed 
constitution, which will permit any lo
cal or branch to leave vacancies on 
the Socialist ticket for purpose of po
litical trading with a capitalist party 
or a capitalist candidate.

Article 7 of Section 2A of the pro- 
jioscd constitution reads as follows:

“A member may be expelled far 
supporting or aiding in the election of 
any candidate for any office, in either 
the primary or final election, in op
position to the regularly selected can
didate of the Socialist Party.” It will 
be noted that party members must 
support the regular candidates of the 
Socialist Party where such candidates 
have been nominated, but members 
may deliberately prevent the 'nomina
tion of a candidate for any office and 
then, as the Socialist Party has no 
candidate nominated, they may sup
port any other candidate. , •

A little recent party history, which 
is not generally known to. the party 
membership, will help to throw light 
on this change of our constitution. 
One of the members of this commit
tee of five, who drafted-this proposed 
new constitution, came to Oakland 
last winter and was around Socialist 
headquarters the day of the city con
vention which nominated candidates 
for Mayor and other municipal of-

posed new constitution places it -with
in the povver of the State office to. 
rule such locals or branches out of 
the party and tp deprive them of the 
right to vote on a n y  referendum that 
may .be before the membership, and 
of all other rights in the party;

Article 1, section 4, provides that it 
shall require eleven braiiches, each lo
cated in a separate county, to initiate 
a referendum to the membership. The 
old constitution provides that five lo
cals or branches in three counties can 
initiate a referendum. The new con
stitution makes it necessary to secure

in.. fact, nothing more than one of 
the inanifold expressions o f the pol
itics pursued by all the great powers.

Just as Italy proceeded against Tri-̂  
pbli, so England had seized Egypt; 
France and Germany are quarreling 
over Morocco; Germany has led the 
expedition to Agadir, and Austria 
Hungary seized Bosnia and Herze
govina. _ ;

The Italian government woiild iiot 
have dared to act as it has had it 
not had an understanding with its 
allies and with the great powrers.

Therefore, it is not simply Italian 
policy but the policies of all the 
great powers that International. So
cialists must denounce to the pe.o-

,  ̂ r j  r 1 r  pie as a policy of savagery. This
seconds to a referendum from .locals pojicy is as destructive to those-wHo
or branches in ten counties regardless 
of the fact that a smaller number of 
locals may represent a nrajority of the 
entire membership in th|e State. This 
is democracy with a vengeance. If 
this proposed nevsr coiistitution is 
adopted it w ll  create a machine in 
the hands of the State secretary-treas- 
urer that will make a few State offi
cials absolute bosses. -These bosses 
would have it in their power to dis
qualify enough locals pr branches, in 
case of a referendum, to defeat a pos
sible majority at any time.

This proposed constitution has'beer 
drafted by the State secretary .and j 
few members of his executive board 
and it is a brazen attempt to build a 
machine which the membership will 
find almost impossible to break.

It should be voted down by the 
membership. A .State- convention 
should be called,; composed of dele
gates from every local and branch in 
the State- and a new constitution 
should be prepared which will provide 
for the needs of the party-and be in 
harmony with the desires of the 
membership. —The World, Oakland.

Branch Central Berkeley,is unqual- 
ifiediy-in favor of the passage of the 
referendum, for the following rea
son s:' I. ' j ;■ ,

1. The compulsory support . of a 
party ow^ned paper will tend-to  de
stroy the ■ efficiency of other Socialist 
papers; the existence of which Branch. 
Central Berkeley considers more, im
portant than the existence of a State 
party owned; paper. The rapid as
cendency of the Socialist party makes 
it necessary that there . be many lo
cal papers representing, th e . princi
ples of that party; but not many of 
the members are. financially able to 
subscribe, for both a' State paper and 
a local paper. In a State the size 
of California, it is obviously impos- 

State paper to furnish

Below is printed a  facsimile of the R E V O L T  subscription card. Sign the blank 
and mail it with one dollar (one-cept stamps or money order) to F. P. Bebereall,
S ec re ta ,ry -T rea su re r, 305'G ra n t A venue,; S an  EVancisco. Cal. ; ;
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F. F. BEBERG ALLf Secretary-Treasurer
56 305 GRANT A V E N U E , San Francisco

sible for a _ .
are sacrificed to it as to those wh'o.l news to the more distant subscrib- 
think to draw advantages from it.

In Turkey and in Mohammedan 
countries in general this policy 
arouses a stubborn rage, a danger
ous fury and does this just at the

ers; for by the time the paper reaches 
them in the ordinary course of the 
mail, the news is no longer news.,

2. The compulsory support of a 
party owned paper has the practical 

moment when noble spirits are seek- j effect of giving to the clique in con
ing to introduce into these countries trol the mejins to perpetuate their

PEACE MANIFESTO OF THE 
INTERNATIONAL SOCIALIST 
BUREAU.

f ic e p .
Prior to the convention certa in  

politicians, who had identified them
selves with the Socialist Party, started- 
a movement to prevent the Socialist 
convention from nominating a com
plete ticket in order that the support 
of the party might be thrown to two 
other candidates for commissioners, 
one of them a candidate on the Mott 
ticket and the other an independent. 
This proposal was promptly - turned 
down by the Oakland comrades, and 
the politicians who had initiated it 
were denied a voice in the councils of 
the party. O n-the day of the city 
convention, however, a member of the 
present constitutional committee came 
to Oakland from Los Angeles and 
tried hard to persuade Oakland com
rades to leave two places vacant on 
the Socialist ticket. The Oakland 
comrades refused to listen to any 
such scheme, and put up a complete 
ticket. In San Francisco much the 
jsame thing happened. Advocates of 
jfusion, with the Union Labor Party, 
tried, to prevent the nomination of 
pomrade McDevitt for mayor, and 
after he was nominated, several un
successful attempts were made to pull 
him off the ballot in the interest of 
Mayor McCarthy.

About the same time a member of 
the committee which drafted the pro
posed new constitution openly advO' 
:ated fusion with the Union Labor 
Party in the columns o t the Cali- 
ornia Social Democrat.

The proposed new constitution is
00 long to be reprinted in full, but 

the following are a few of the bad 
provisions it contains, and which 
should cause it to be voted down:
1 Art. 5, sec. 1, provides that the dues 
to the State office shall be 7.5 cents 
^er quarter for each member, which 
must be paid by the locals and 
branches quarterly in advance on the 
first of each January, April, July and 
October. ’This means that a local or 
branch with 300 members must pay 
$225.00 dues, in advance, at the begin
ning of each quarter and if it fails to 
do so it may be ruled out of the party 
by the State office.

Art; 5, sec. 3 provides that on June 
1 of each even numbered year, each 
local or branch must pay to the State 
office an initial campaign assessment 
qual to fifty cents for each member. 
This means that a local or branch 

vith 300 members must in addition to 
paying its dues in advance, also dig up 
$150 for the State bffice, regardkss of 
the demands its local campaign work 
may make upon it.

Art. 15, sec. 2 provides that each lo
cal or branch must buy and pay for a 
share or shares of stock at five dollars 
each, in the California Social-Demo- 
crat Publishing Company.. ‘

Article 6, section 2 provides that in 
case a local or branch secretary fails 
to  file his monthly report with the 
State secretary-treasurer, on or before 
Ihe tenth-of each month, the local or 

branch loses all its rights in the party.
Failure on the part of a local or 

branch to comply with any one of the 
above named provisions of the pro-

To the W orkers; of the World:
On the night ; between the 26th 

and 27th of September, of this year, 
immediately after'the meeting of the 
International Socialist Bureau ; in 
Zurich the Italian- government, which 
must not be confused /with the 
Italian people, sent a brutal .ultima
tum to the Ottoman government^ 
and forty-eight hours later declared 
war.

This act cannot^ be too severely 
denounced by all those who have 
the peace of the world at heart and 
any regard whatever for the rights 
of the people. Never perhaps has 
the predatory politics of capitalism, 
stripped itself so completely of every 
hypocritical veil. Never before has 
it made so Tittle ; effort to keep tip 
even the appearances of an excuse 
for a violent ‘act against another 
civilized nation tfe t  was just be
ginning great refofirn measures. .

Against such an act the interna
tional workers cannot^ but unani
mously protest. Our Ttalian com
rades are in complete agreement 
with our Turkish comrades in pro
testing in the name of the general 
interest of the proletariat against an 
act that is as foolish as it is crim
inal, which is fully as injurious, per
haps eveii more injurious to the vic
tor than to the vanquished, which 
releases the scourge of a world war 
and threatens to open up an abyss 
between Europe andjitbe new Mo
hammedan world, aita which, in its 
last analysis, must necessarily afford 
further excuse to the great powers 
for the .increase of military burdens.

In order to emphasize this protest 
based upon the Stuttgart and Copen
hagen resolutions as well as upon 
the Special action taken at Zurich on 
the 25th of September, - the inter
national Socialist Bureau urges . that 
in all the great states of Europe 
meetings shall be held ,to  protest 
against the coup d’ etat in Tripoli 
and against war in general.

The expedition against Tripoli is ,

the. ideas, institutions and the Iber- 
ties which Occidental nations long 
ago secured, -and it furnishes the re
actionary elements with effective ar
guments against any peaceful en
trance of European culture.

In Euroi^ it gives rise to mur
derous and ̂  expensive colonial wars; 
the Spaniards showed this in Rif; 
the . Italians are beginning to suffer 
its effects in Tripoli. It opposes 
democratic tendencies and .retards 
their development.- It strengthens 
the reactionary forces and turns them 
from all social effoi"ts. It envelops 
the people in the endless chain ô  
military expenses.

At this very moment it threatens 
to bring about catastrophes whose 
horrors w iir  exceed any hortors tha’t 
the world has ever known. Against 
this policy, of ferocity and force the 
international proletariat miist, more 
than, ever, oppose its' every power.

Our Italian comrades have already 
done all that is possible, considering 
the unfavorable circumstances, against 
the expedition to Tripp,li. They have 
fought, and will continue, 'to fight 
foot by foot against the nation’s 
iDestiality. But their efforts must be 
supported by the whole International 
Socialist Movement. Every section 
must extend to them its moral soli
darity. . ' ' :

W e protest therefore with them 
against the war and at the sarne tiine 
we express our desire that the' Turk
ish government (in that it may draw

domination, and the funds to prer 
sent their side of whatever ques
tion may arise; The practicar dem
onstration of this condition of af
fairs has occurred in California; for 
the clique in possession of the CaH- 
fornia  ̂ Social-Democrat. have ruled 
with an iron: hand, and the censor
ship' they have maintain^ed on the 
contents o f that paper has been en
tirely unworthy of the organ -.-of a 
democratic body. No expression of 
opinion contrary to that of the edi
tor has been allowed; and-so far has 
this been carried that- the doings of 
Socialists ■ against whom the editor 
or editors have held a personal 
dislike have been withheld from the 
news columns; instance- the impris
onment of Comrade H. C. Tuck in 
the Oakland jail for “libeling” " a 
captain of detectives responsible for 
the-death of a young girl in that 
jail; this act, of heroisra received a 
notice of 56 words in the California 
Social-Democrat. - .

3. The compulsory support of a 
party owned paper has the tendency 
to prevent that free discussion of all 
issties which is the. life of the So
cialist party, for the same reason 
above :detailed. The clique in control 
exercise a censorship o.f the party 
owned press; and stifle the very thing 
for which they pretend to strive, 
freedom of the. press.
J4. By co’mpelling all the rnember- 

ship to support the same paper, the 
party in California is furnishing to

V
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lessons from the events through i the chqiie in .control the funds and 
which it is passing', in that it m ayinieans to .-control the thought,, the 

' ■■ ■ ■ - • - mentality of the party. This is pre
cisely the kind; of despotism that So
cialists accuse the c^ptalist press of 
maintaining.: Branch Central B,erke- 
ley considers this kind i„pf slSvery 
the worst,, and. deplores the situation 
of the members of the revolutionary 
party' submitting to such ' enslave
ment by members of the-sam e party.

5. The comptilsory support of a 
party owned paper is, a real hardship 
upon those foreign comrades, who 
cannot read English, and who de
sire to subscribe t o . papers in their 
own languages, in preference to a 
paper which they cannot read.

For these reasons. Branch Central 
Berkeley, through its undersigned 
committee, Tecommends the Alameda 
Jiefe.reridum to the membership of 
the Socialist party of California, and 
earnestly advises its adoption.

. ■ . (Signed), ,
' D. D: HORNE, ,

W. J. GEBHIE, ■
, . DORA DELUCE.

. C. S. STALY, - 
• JAS. M ctNDUE.

Committee.

LOUIS I. FORTIN
O IL -B liR N E R S  
and PL U M B E R

Jobbing prom ptlyPhone Mission. 2066. 
attended  to. i
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exert itself to abolish the ethnical 
antagonism, and to relieve 'the bur
dens of the working class) may ■con
tribute to the closer association of 
the Balkan states, pending the time 
when their .closer union as a feder
ated organization may develop. _ 

The nations of southeastern Eur  ̂
ope possess the cultural, essentials 
for an autonomous development. 
They are economically connected and 
their should be .politically connected.
. The Socialist movement will, with 

all its influence, support the idea, of 
the solidarity of the Balkan states 
and strengthen the resistance powers 
of these people to the attack of 
European capitalists.

Workers of the World, unite 
against war! Demon^rate for peace, 
for disarmament and for the solidari
ty of the people!

The Executive Committee of the 
International Socialist Bureau—Ed
ward Anseele, Leon Furnempnt, 
Emile Vandervelde, Camille Huys- 
mans, Secretary.
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BRANCH CENTRAL BERKELEY.

The undersigned committee of five, 
elected at the last regular business 
meeting of Branch Central Berkeley, 
respectfiilly presents the following re
port on the Alameda Referendum 
providing that the payment of. 3Sc 
per month dues shall entitle menv 
bers of the Socialist party of Cali
fornia to a subscription to any So
cialist paper they may choose in

THE WORLD

preference to the party owned paper.

The o ldest S o c ia lis t . paper on the  
Pacific Coast.

Owmed and Published by Branch 
Oakland of the Socialist Party
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VORWARTS DER PAGIFIC-KUSTE
German Socialist W eekly o f th e  B ay C ities

S)tc einme bcutf^c fostoRflif^e 3 m- 
tititfl bon ®̂ tcago u. @t. Soui§.

.y.Jusaitis
CUSTOM TAILOR

For Men and Women

3037 Sixteenth Street
(F on n erly  H um boldt B ank  B ldg.) 

Near Mission San Francisco

^cbcr bie§feit§ l)c§ gelfenscBirgcS 
hjoi^nchbc unb ©euifd^ Ic*
fcnbe ©cnoffc follte cf ftd̂  3u r ^ f l i ( | t  
tnacJ^eit, auf bicfe ben :§tttcrcfTcn bc§ 
ar&citcnbcn SJoIIeS gctotbmcte gcitung 
Sn tthonnieten. S c r  8TBonnement§^ 
prctS tft $2.00 pro $1.00
fiir 6 Wtomte, im SSorrouS
{na(§ bcm SluSlanbc mit cnif}jrc(3§cn»= 
bcm gJortoaufo^).

SlUe @clbs unb jpoftfcnbungcit 
abreffterc man on

®orfti8rtS bet ?Pocific«^fle

land, Cal.

YOU W ILL FIND

HEADQUARTERS FOR 
RADICAL DOPE

100^
A t

Fillinore St., San Francisco
SVILLIAM M cDEVITT, Mana.ger

A FEW  SPECIALTIES
Publisher’s  Our 

P rice Price
L ove’s  P ilgrim age,’ U pton  

S in cla ir , (T he N ew  Sensa- V 
tipnai N ovel of. K ea lism ). 1 ...  

The R ose D oor (W hite-S lavs  
L ife in  San F ran cisco ). . .  . . . .

M aterialist C o n c e p t io n  o f  
Hisjtdry . . . . . . .  . .V. . . . .  . .  1 .00

L ove's Coming of A ge, Car
penter ...................1 .00

S qci^ ism  and Science, Ferri. 1.00. 
Origta o f  th e  Fam ily, Engela, .50 
The Social Revolution, K au t-

s k y j ....................50
Evolution, SociU  and Organ

ic, L ew is ........................... .50
T he T^orld’s  R evolutions, U n - > 

ten n an n  . 5 0 '
A na;rchi;^ and Socialism ,
. P lechanoff ...............................

3037 16. ©tt., <gon gronctico,;Sal. ™ teihe
Evolution o f  IVfon,' B o lse h e .. 
Humain, A ll - Top ' H um an,

.50

.50

.50

$1.35

.80

.80

.80

.80

.40

.40

.40

.40

.40

.40

.40

SAN JOSE ISSUE  

CALIFORNIA’S NEW  EVANGEL.

conscience on 6very day of the 
week. ■

(4) It shall fearlessly wage 
continuous revolutionary agita
tion against the . master class 
and all the damnable laws and “ 
institutions that bolster ujp its 
tyranny. -

(5) It: shall always strive for 
every, form of .the progressive 
education of the. workingclass 
with a view to ultimate triumph ' 
and self-control, and the estab
lishment of the workers’ in d u s-. 
trial republic.

To the end that the foregoing 
aims may be successful SAN  
JO SE . ISSU E shall \^always 
stand for every , action- and 
method that aims for the ad-' 
vancement of unity atld frater
nity among the workers, along 
the lines of International So- 
cialism; , . ■ >

W eekly, 50 c p ts .  Ten. sub cards 'for $3.00. Six pages; six
columns to  a page. .

SAN JOSE ISSUE, BOX 1307̂  SAN JOSE, CAL.

WHERE WE STAND.
The SA N  JOSE ISSU E is 

the issue between the exploiter 
and the exploited. The paper 
shall always be; edited in strict 
accordance Ayith the following 
program:

(1) The paper shall always 
stand for,, and advance, the 
cause of revoluf;ionary industrial 
unionism of the workingclass - 
on the economic field.

(2) As a m ethod, for propa-' 
ganda and means df assisting 
the first form of organization it 
shall always stSnd, also, for po
litical action along class-con
scious lines, without departing 
from the revolutionary prograrn.

(3) It shall always stand for, ' 
and advance, the cause, of abso
lute religious freedom and all 
moral rights and freedom of

MRS. R E. HERMANN
Music Teacher

973 MARKET STREET

A T IO L IN , : ;  ; : P IA N O

YOUNG SOCIALISTS
Invite the children' to Join their study and 

singing  school.
Mra. R ena .M ooney -  -  - M usic Instructor 
M iss Cora Reed, A lice Joy> Caroline 

N elson - - .  .  -  .  Socia list Teachers

Eilefs Bldg., 973 Market St. 
■ X Sundays, 10:30 A. M.

•THE INTERNATIONAl
is OF, FOR and BY the W oo
ing Class. It is the b« l and big
gest Socialist.ma^aziiie in the 
world; regular magi^nie size, pro-, 
fusely iUustratedV^th photographs 
ot incidents in the great. G ass 
Struggle, month by month. *9

Whereyer the war between the 
wage-^mers and capitialists is

^  holtal._lhere the REVIEW  ha.
we Deed to USE i t  its corr^pondents andphotograph-

1 r 1 T’t ■ ersi to send news an<f picture of
Ae fight. The; REVIEW emosw the class character of the Gdurts, the 
Govenment, the _Anny and N a ^ . It contains monthly stories of the 
great changes taking place in the factorieis, the mines and the mills, with 
pictiff^ illustratme these changes. ;'

is T O  m ag az in e ; It is in the
thi ck of e

ADD#SS THIS OFFICE. rvK
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